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Suggested Subjects 

1~ Food transactions in tribal and archaic society 
2. Origins of sale-p~rchase transacti on~ 

3. Aristotle o ;1 exchunge, commerc1al trade and the fixing 
of equival enc ies il). exchange 

4. The role of the tamk~r in early Assyrian trade 
5, Thalassophobia of ·~he early cont ~.nental empires 
6. Trade and markets h1 the early American settlements 

1. Food transactions in tribal and archaic society 

1 

Pre-state and early-state societies differ sharply in regard 

to approved methods of disposing of food stuffs. In the former, 

individual food transactions, if not altogether banned, are at any 

rate exceptional; in the latter, transactions concerning food and 

raw materials may form a common feature of economic life. The out-

standing case is that of the bronze age states of Babylonia, Assyria 

or the Hittites. In regard to the necessaries of life the recipro-

cative and redistributive movements characteristic of tribal society 

were here supplemented by exchange transactions at fixed rates or 

equivalencies as laid d0\1/n by sta tute or proclaimed by government. 

Such a profit-free transaction represented a moralization of barter 

in respect to all the more important staples and resulted in a 

spontaneous mobilization of economic resources that was accompanied 

by a very great all round improvement in the general standards of 

existence. Thus the emergence of government with the pot-rer of 

setting up proclaimed equivalencies may well have a connection with 

that decisive upturn in the material level of man's livelihood which 

in this area \\las responsible for the rise of great cities and their 

civilizations. And the crucial step in this development appears to 

have been the introduction of the device of equivalency exchange in 

regard to food stuffs. 
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2. Origins of Sale-purchase transactions c 
Hints l"c ;re be8n dropped by histoJ:ians of law that the apparently 

elementary tran.>2.ction cf sale-purchase may t<:: nc·c:tally of a complex 

origin. As anthropol· gists \orould pte ~ it, i·v is the result of a 

process of convergence~ In effect, ·~~~~o \'Tidely different lines of 

development led up to this institution: the one involving an inter-

changeable position of the partners. as in barter (type I); the other 

involving a position where, on the contrary, the position of the two 

sides is not interchangeable, as in an auction, or the distribution 

as well as the collection of staples at the gates against fixed pay-

ments (type II). In terms of our forms of integration, type I re-

calls bargaining exchange, type II, distribution from or delivery at 

a center. Clearly, the two types of transactions occur under con-

trasting conditions in regard to the relative position of the partners. 

With type I, supply crowd and demand crowd are on an equal footing, 

sometimes even overlapping, as at the stock exchange \'there movements 

of prices induce a change of sides as bet\'reen some buyers and some 

sellers. l'lith type U such an overlapping is inconceivable. The 

position of an auctioneer towards the dem~~d crowd opposite, or the 

position of the rationing officer to\'Tards claimants to vrhom he is 

handing out food against fixed payments is entirely different from 

the position of those facing him. (This would of course be true also 

of the supply side, for instance of contractors making submissions to 

a board of public works, or with a compulsory delivery of grain at a 

fixed price.) Type I, representing bargaining exchange is most 

frequent in markets proper, while type li refers mainly to the dis-

posal of public property by non-market methods. The latter was 
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instanced in the Greek and Roman auctioning of taxes and booty aa well 

as in the Oriental and Sudanese institution of corn distribution at 

palace, temple, or city gate at a fixed price. Undoubtedly, both 

auction and sale-distribution have contributed to the development of 

the institutions of sale-purchase, Conjointly 'lfri th barter - whether 

at equivalencies or at bargained rates -- they represent the two main 

lines of advance that converged towards the comparatively late institu-

tion of sale-purchase. Naturally, under a market-system typo II was 

eventually assimilated to type I: in the 1vest the occasional auction 

was overshadowed by the market; in the East, the gates were superseded 

by the bazaar. This is, however, to simplify unduly; for the East 

also knew auction, and the i·Test also distributed corn cheaply. Yet, 

by the time of the Roman jurists sale-purchase appeared as a simple 

development out of barter, having shed most of the traits reminiscent 

of its redistributive origins. Some of the more puzzling details of 

the sparse and fragmentary evidence regarding the early history of 

sale-purchn.se institutions, mainly in Greece and Rome, may thus fall 

into place. 

3~ Aristotle on exchange. commercial trade and tho fixing of 
eguivalencies in exchange 

Aristotle's writings on what we to-day would describe as economic 

matters \•rere concoi ved by him at a time 'lfrhen the market and 1 ts supply-

demand-price mechanism had hardly yet made their appearance. Later 

centuries nistook them for a theory of market exchange. Yet in 

Attica commercial forms of trndo were just coming into prominence, 

His dogmatic aversion ngajnst ~npcliko could not well have sprung 

from any direct experience of the working of the market or the formatio.:1 
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of market prices. Aristotle hardly mentioned either. His so-called 

theory of price does not deal of the market mechanism but of the 

entirely different phenomenon, namely, of customary, statutory or 

proclaimed equivalencies and the problem of how to fix them correctly. 

In later times, after the emergence of the market system, the Aris

totelian perspective was lost sight of by commentators and translators, 

so that the content and purport of his doctrines on 11 economic 11 subjects 

was largely misinterpreted as a theory of market exchange. The first 

book of his Politics and the fifth book of the Nicomachean Ethics 

make this clear; they also contain important information on what 

should rightly be te::.-med "equivalency exchange, 11 a basic institution 

of the archaic economy. This institution \'rhich decisively shaped 

his views on the nature of the human economy was entirely overlooked 

by posterity, having been mistakenly regarded as an unsuccessful 

attempt to formulate a theory of market-price. 

4. The role of the tamkar in early Assyrian trade. 

Two groups of facts, taken together, must induce a revision 

of accepted views on the nature of the Mesopotamian economy~ First, 

the archaelogical evidence appears to exclude the presence of market 

places in ancient MesGpctamia; second, a critical review of the docu

mentary evidence points in tho same diroctione Commonly, Babylonia 

has boon looked upvn as tho cradle of the mercantile practices charac

teristic of mcde~n economic life, and its manysided trade was regarded 

as altogether market or·~.entedo Consequently, gainful motives, com-

petitive attitudes and utilitarian value scales were taken to dominate 

the manner in \'lhich the acquisition of goods was institutionalized. 
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All this may have to be radically reconsidered in tho light of our 

present understanding of the fundamental facts governing livelihood 

under Assyrio-Babylonian conditions. The organization of trade is 

naturally central to the problem. Hence, tho significance of the 

so-called early Assyrian trade settlement in Kanis, with its loading 

figure the tamkar. Notwithstanding the singularity of the scone 

revealed by the 11 Cappadocian11 tablets, the relevance of the early 

Assyrian tamkar to the general problem of trade organization in 

ancient Mesopotamia can not bo doubted. 

s. Thalassophobia of the early continental empires. 

Tho almost irresistible attraction which in more modern times 

access to tho sea appears to have possessed for inland empires \·tas 

absent \ori th their archaic predecessors. Far from straining after 

the possession of maritime outlets, they shunned these. They 

abhorred the sea and its neighbourhood. Barren and indefensible, 

tho coastal area was worse than useless, the abode of fugitive peoples 

of the land, and of tho human flotsam of tho sea, a source of ritual 

and political contamination. They certainly did not wish to be 

burdened by the possession of ports the trade of which would dry up 

as soon as the place \<ras occupied by a groat pO\tor. The counterpart 

of tho inland empires, tho thalassocracios, made of course use of the 

coasts, but thoy, too, did not cherish their possession. Their bases 

lay in safe island sites, peninsulas and archipelagoes, from which 

they roamed the .,.,a. tors, l'::oeping only tenuous contact vri th tho polluted 

beaches. Thus, \'lhoro inland empire and thalassocracy met, the coastal 

area often remained a no m~n 1 s land. This is tho key to the oase of 
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Hellenic colonization. On the other band, beaches and ports were 

generally unprotected but for the federations of local chieftainships 

or of small acropolitan kingdoms. And yet, the seemingly so precarious 

existence of the coastal peoples had a remarkable measure of permanency. 

This resulted from an invisible source t~~t was no else than the vital 

function of these peoples in the econocic life of the powerful political 

units that might otherwise have engulfed them. The great powers re

frained from doing so, mainly because in their strong hands the neutral 

trading points of the coast lost their attraction to the foreign trader 

who supplied tho continent with much needed imports. Indeed it is 

hardly possible to understand the development of tho maritime trade 

that underlay Mediterranean civilization, unless one accounts for this 

peculiarity of the international power system on which the relative 

safety of coastal locations depended. It M:l.S 'irell recognized by the 

contemporaries and must have directed the policies of the rulers of 

the archaic continental empires. As a result, the balance of power 

neutralized tho ports effectively, for by keeping a virtually worth

less prize out of the hunds of the groat powers, it served the interests 

of all. 

Many instances arc on record. The ancient Egyptians deemed 

the soa impure and had no ports of their o-vm on tho lviedi terranean 

coast. Sumeria, Babylonia, Assyria, the Hittites and Mitanni exerted 

as a rule no pressure towards a permanent occupation of the Persian 

Gulf, the Black Sea, the Mediterranean. Evon Israel left its modest 

Red Soa fleet in Tyrean hands. From the time of Gudea of Lagash, of 

Sargon of Agado, and of Elamite expansion, ambitious raids had boon 

launched to procure the materials for palace and temple, yet we have 
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no knowledge of any attempt at gaining an exclusive possession of the 

coast. The story of Ugnrit seems conclusive. During tho long stretch 

of its third and second millennia! history it appears never for any 

length of time to have been engulfed by the great powers of the hinter

land. The same is true of its more southernly Phoenician successors, 

Sidon and Tyro, down to tho beginning of the first millennium. In 

spite of tho numerous records of Mesopotamian powers' sweep to the 

coast, those ports to our kno\oTledge were never wrenched by one great 

power from the possession of another, they merely had to defend their 

independence from militnry pressure of varying intensity. The Ionian 

cities of Asia Minor equally wore safe from continental aggression up 

to the Lydian moves of the seventh and sixth centuries, just as Greek 

settlements on the Nile Delta benefited from the enlightened self 

interest of Egypt. Sir.lilarly, later, in China, only most reluctantly 

did the inland realms r each out towards the sea \oThen tho coming of 

market trade radically altered the position. Assyria laid siege to 

Tyro in tho ninth century, Babylonia in tho sixth, Persia in the fifth, 

Alexander the Great in the fourth. However, Ptolemaic Egypt even then 

kept aloof, leaving Alexandria under n strictly autonomous regime. 

Some of tho Greek towns of Asia Minor also remained free, do\'m to 

Persian times. After tnat archaic thalassophobia disappears and 

tho drive for maritime outlets becomes widespread. A new period of 

\·Jorld history had begun. 

6~ Trade and marl.:o t s in the early American settlenents. 

ivore the capi tnl~stio forcos of the East or tho dmilocratic 

forces of the frontier chiefly responsible for tho type of life and 
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institutions that we find embodied in the American economy and society 

of the nineteenth century? The question may woll involve a false 

dilemma which institutio1ml analysis may help to avoid, by pointing 

out the singularity of American development. Consideration should 

start from the fact that in antiquity and in the middle ages trade is 

commonly either foreign trade or local 11market tradeU; trade in the 

middle distance or internal trade is a relatively late development. 

The one great exception was offered by England's North Aocrican 

colonies. Under the peculiar conditions of the time and place 

trade comparatively soon outgrew mercantilist regulation and ran 

in the channels of a territorial exchange econooy. This fact may 

have been decisive for tho formation of the American economy and 

society, as can be shown through an analysis of tho closo relation

ships that developed bet\·Teon trade institutions and market institutions 

at a relatively early time . 
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FOOD DISTRIDUTION AND EQUIVALENCIES 

(_~) Resistance to the trading of food. stuffs, primarily corn 

Clear evid.ence of such resistance is forthcoming on)..y \orhen the 

tribal co~munity is put under pressure by commercialized neighbors. 

Such was the state of affairs in 8th and 7th century Palestine exposed 

as it \'ras to the influence of Tyre, the North Syrian aramaeic kingdoms 

and the Babylonian sphere. With Amos, the first of the great prophets, 

protest against the mobilization of the produce of the soil sets in. 

His denunciation of the use of two measures (large and small) may have 

been directed not so much against fraudulent practices -- as it is 

usually und.erstood -- but against the reg~lar buying and selling of 

1 

corn 1trhich ( cf. the Nuz i material) involved the use of o. large measure 

for wholesale and a small measure for retailing. (cf.6 below). Fraudu-

lent practices were punished. \'lith death. The meas~res \'rere deposited 

in the local temple; the god was directly interested in maintaining them 

since his revenue was collected in these measures. The use of t'l-ro 

measures (related as 8 to 10) was genero.l with the Nuzi. These were 

Hurri tes, and Hurri te influence, as v.re now know, vms dominant in the 

whole central Uear East in the perioci 16th to 12th century. The rate 

of 8 to 10 is traditional in the Niger bend. in the Western Soud.an; 

accord.ing to Herskovi ts even tod.ay the \'lholesale to retail price in 

Dahoman food. markets relates as ao% to 100%. 

(b) Prohibition of gain made o~exchange and. on transactions in general 

With an Aristotelian term, 'gain' means here 'gain made off the 

other man' (ap 1 allelon). In my terms it r:wans gain made in bargaining 



or higgl ing haggling exchangey or -- put still in another way -- on 

exchange as a for~ of inte~ration. The gain made in an exchange at 

set prices is not made off the other man, it is another name for the 

interest which induces the partners to exchange at the set price. The 

bargaining exchange involves a different behavior, namely one through 

,,.,hich the partners hope to influence the terms of the exchange in their 

fA.vor. 

Transaction means any voluntary vice-versa movements of goods 

(or s ervices) between the partners. The nain forQs are sale-purchase, 

loaning-borrO\nng , rent ing-.hir ing, Since in early society the free 

2 

alineation of l nnd , c :~ttle 2.nd slcwes is exceptional only their use is 

alienated. In other v•ords r enting , hiring and borrowing antedate sale

purchase. Tho prohibition of gain on exchange, is therefore, primarily 

the prohibiticn of gain made on renting, hiring and loaning (the so-

call ed usury la111s). The Old Testnocnt strictly prohibited ga.in on 

transactions; the Mishnah rigidly extended this prohibition to all 

transactions, such as tho Old Testa~ont hnd not yet envisaged; the 

Talmud, on the contrary, afton r::w.intains the se!!lblance of la\oT enforce

Dent \'Thile actu:tlly ::naking gainfuln.:.ss possible (within reasonable 

limits). The Hishnn.h is dominated by tho spirit of the Lm·T; '''hile 

the Talr:md is an onforcer;wnt of its lett er. 

The studJ' of the i"iishnah r epays the student of economic in-

stitutions of antiquity manyfold. It was the l .:~.v1book of a religious 

co··:Jr:l\J.ni ty cf a non-col!lmerci a.l chnrc.cter yet having occas ional denl in[;s 

such as a re un.:~.voidc.ble even under primitive pu.storal and peasant 

conditians. It does therefore not vise at coiJinerci:ti lmrs, but at 

morA. l l mTS , inclllding those regulnting occasional trn.nsactions. The 
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dominant concern is the exclusion of gain. All this was developed in 

the i:vlishnah out of one or t\'10 references in the 0. T. to equivalency 

exchange us the result of tribal reciprocity behavior. The so-called 

prohibition of usury was a universal prohibition of gainfulness in trans-

actions. Since the spirit of the Talmud \-m.s contrary to that of the 

IHshnah, on VJhich it \'las based, the enormously infor::1ati ve material con-

t a ined in the Je .... rish law books has not until nov1 received any scientific 

attention on the part of tho economic historian. Especially in regard 

to the institution of int er est, the Babylonian law and practice is most 

confusing and obscure, t,.Jhic1.1 explains \'Jhy the discovery of the cuneiform 

business practices has not contributed at all to the clarification of 

the vexing question of the prohibition of usury. In the Mishnah even 

the us e of money as a lstandard 1 is employed to ensure the avoidance of 

gain; a \·Jomun l ending bread is enjoined to note its silver price and to 

accept only bread to tho srune value in repayment, otherwise she might 

f all in the sin of t usury'. This principle, as we will see, underlay 

Babylonian legisla tion n.nd can be shown to havo survived in .Aristotle's 

notions on money 1 -v.rhich hG describes as a device for keeping exchanges 

equi valr~nt; -- in t ho sense of banning n.ll not ion of ga in from trade as 

a 1naturnl 1 means of cainta ining self-sufficiency. 

(c) ~.uivalcncies and equivalency e~changc as an institution regulating 
voluntary e_xchanges in nntiq_ui tY:. 

It is an expression of the practice of reciprocity. He who 

happens to be short of one of tho basic staples can eA~ect his neighbor 

who possesses a stock of it, to let him have as much as req_uired, no 

~~ in exchange for another of tho staples, at the recognized rate of 

equival ence, tho whole transaction happening in kind and ~tlithout the 
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intervention of creciit. No gratuitous giving or receiving is envisaged. 

If one has nothing to give in exchange, one cannot expect to receive any

thing. In such a case, the man must give his family -- his wife or 

children to work off the debt, or work it off himself ( 1sell himself'). 

The main instance of tho establishment of equivalencies by law 

is the La~,or of Eshnunna Art. 2. llut similar equivalencies are known 

from the Nuze, the Solonic census, the Lex Aternia-Tarpei~ in Rome in 

regard. to fines, the Hittite Code; references to equivalencies, and 

changes in them are to be found in the Cocie of Hamrnura.pi, and frequently, 

in 1 the Cappa.ciocian 1 tablets. Aristotle explained the institution as 

deriving from tho increase in size of the primitive family, the members 

of which arc forced to settle separately. At this juncture their for~er 

self -sufficiency ceases when they vrere using things in common \'rhich they 

actually possessed in co~uon. NO\'!, however, they 'l'!ould necessarily luck 

one thing or another, and 'I'!Ould have to reciprocate in exchanging equiva-

lents, according to the other's neecis. The same is meant by Deut. 23, 

19: 'To thy brother thou shul t lend thnt i'Fhich ho wa.ntoth without usury'. 

f;.nd Deut. 15. 7-8: 'unci freely lonci hir::1 sufficient for the neecis that he 

has 1 • Ar. Pol. puts it thh \·my; 1Tho barbarian peoples even n0\1 

practice such exchange, kind. for kind, of all staples such as corn and 

wine, as much as is necessary, but only so ouch and no more, changing 

from hand to lli'lnci, <:~.nci of this sort of things of every one of them 1 • 

Ar. Pol. l257a 24-28. In tho Nichomachoun Ethics Bk. v. Aristotle 

ciociuces tho equiva-lencies from tho status of the various sections of 

the population, and says the equivalency must be such as to be pro-

portionatc to their status. In another passage, ho emphasized. that 

one of tho partners only is interested in any concrete case: the one 



who happens to lack something and appeals to the other for supplying 

him with it. True reciprocity demands, therefore, that at another 

time he offer his former partner to supply hio with what he might need. 

This is the graceful attitude to tako, Aristotle comments, and nothing 

could, I feel, better illustrate the meaning of reciprocity than this 

elaboration. It makes abundantly clear, how exc~~ngc can be regarded 

as part of reciprocity behavior, while the marketing view has endowed 

barter and bargaining with the exact opposites of the generosity and 

grace thHt goes Hith the notion of reciprocity. (Let me here give 

another version of the AristJtelian passage quoted above: 11for such 

peoples are expected to give in exchange necessaries of life for other 

necessaries of lifo, as much a s required in the circumstances and no 

more, for example wino for corn, handing over the one and taking the 

other in return, and so with each of tho "ther staples of the sort." 

Both translations arc our O\<m). 

At this point my vim•Ts, as you VTill notice, sharply differ from 

the traditional interpretation not only of Aristotle but alae, of the 

world he mirrored. I submit thu.t .. ~ristotle never dealt with economics 

in the modern sense of the term. That he had no price theory in the 

sense of a theory of tho deteroinants of market price. That he had no 

notion of a supply-do~and-price mechanism. This, his price theory, is 

nothing else but the sociology of tho establishnont of equivalencies, 

an institution of antiquity thr.t later times ignored and overl~oked. 

Actually, fluctuating prices in the modern sense of the term were un

kno~n in his time; changes of equivnlencies were the nearest to it, 

Tho phenomenon of fluctuating price was as yet limited to tho very few 

organized markets such as tho slave market at Delos, or tho corn market 

5 
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u.t the sn:.1o place. But already the latter instance needs qualification. 

Although corn prices did fluctuate according to supply and dooand, the 

relative prices of wheat, barley and Olyra did not; for algost two 

centuries their rela tion of 5 ;3:2 -- ~ds rigidly m~intninod. Even this 

csreatest of all frccma rkets of u.ntiquity \-W.s controlled to such an ox-

t ent a s no \-iOrld market since tha t time \-Ta.s knO\'>'n to be. The reason 

1:ms, of course , tho absolute dominance of the Egyptian corn export 

::wnopoly llU thori ties over tho L1arke t of Delos. 

Tho principle of no-go..in 1tm.s extcnd.od. in antiquity so as to 

conpriso wages, r ent, intoJ:"cJ t and even profit as long as they ~rerc no 

more thr-~.n the J.~s t c or.:~pons r_1don for a s ervice, etc. Tho retail span 

of the marketing woman was nssurod. to her through an oper a tional device 

( cf. above); the loan \'10.8 usually secured by a pledge which the crodi tor 

could usc RA l ong a s the loan was . not repaid (this is tho so-called 

antichrotic pledge); if no such pledge uas given then as a compensation 

f or tho us c, 1 int er ost 1 could be stipula t ed. . Rent, too, was such a 

componsA.tion f or non-us c . Tho peculiarity of tho conception lies in 

t hu ide~ tha t just pri ce excl udes ga i n. EQuivalency exchange was thus 

made compa tible with r evenue fron nro12crty . 
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It is a commonplace that the ancient vrorld contributed nothing 
to economic theory or economic analysis. A glance at almost any modern 
history of economic doctrine vlill reveal the pattern: a quick bo'lr to the 
Greeks and Romans, because it is necessary to begin at the beginning, 
.,.Ti th a fe.,., more or less patronizing remarks about their ideas; and then, 
\•ri th obvious relief, an immediate jump to the lviid<ile Ages and the problems 
of usury and just price. 

All this Hould be easy enough uere it not for Aristotle. In 
the first place, Aristotle was a pan-sophist, whose range of original 
inquiry vras vli thout parallel in man 1 s history. Hov1 did it happen, then, 
that a man \•!hO made monumental contributions to physics, metaphysics, 
logic, meteorology, biology, political science, rhetoric, aesthetics, 
ethics, each in full-scale \'Iorks, and to sociology and constitutional 
his tory in somewhat less systematic vrri ting, failed altogether to under
take a general analysis of the economy? This is puzzling enough. But 
then there is the further fact that some discussion of economics .,.,ill be 
found in Aristotle's writing, chiefly in the first book of the Politics 
and the fifth book of the Nicomachean Ethics. And that makes the puzzle 
'tTOrse, as commentators for more than a century have shovm that what 
Aristotle wrote on economics is absurd, and hence completely out of 
character \•ri th the level of genius he maintained in so many other areas. 

Roughly, post-Aristotelian discussion of Aristotle on economics 
may be classified into three groups or trends. 

1. What may be called the Catholic view was expounded by Thomas 
Aquinas, primarily in his commentary on the Nicomache~n Ethics. (I 
have called this the 11 Catholic 11 view rather than the "medieval" because 



it continues as the core of much modern Catholic writing, as in the 
excellent study of Aristotle by M. Defourny of the University of 

Louvain, published in 1932.) For Aquinas and his followers, the 
important thing in Aristotle 1 s discussion was his distinction bet.-reen 
the natural and the unnatural in economic relations. In a sense,. 
Aristotle provided a pagan philosophic defense for the doctrine of 

"natural rights," hence of just price, anti-usury, anti-middleman, 
anti-excesses notions. 

2. For Marx, Aristotle was at once the greatest thinker pro
duced in antiquity and a perfect symbol of the materialis~ view of 
history~ Because he was a genius, Aristotle was the first to raise 
the problem of commensurability in exchange of qualitatively incom~ 
mensurable objects. 

solve the problem, 

But even though he was a genius, he could not 

Be lacked 11 any concept of value" for the followtng 
reason: "Greek society was founded upon slavery, and had, therefore, 
for its natural basis, the inequality of men and their labor powers. 
The secret of the expression of value, namely, that all kinds of labor 
are equal and equivalent ••• is possible only tn a society in which,, .• 
the dominant relation bet\·reen man and man is that of owners of com
moditiesll (Capital, Kerr ed., I 69). 

3. Virtually all other nineteenth and h1ent~eth-century com
mentators, whether of the older classical school or in the post

classical tradition, are agreed that Aristotle sim:ply fumbled, They 
ma.y not see eye to eye on details, even on just >"That Aristotle was 
saying, Thus, some go so far as to believe that Aristotle ~ad even 
stumbled on the fundamental scarcity definition of economics, without 
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1 
realizing "VJhat he had di~::oovarad or \>Jhat it meant, But they agree 

completely that Aristotle had no notion of the mechanism of trade, 

markets ~ and prices; that his attempted analyses and explanations were 

absurd. The most recent, most systematic, and most sober discussion 

is Josef Soudek's in the Proceedings of the American Philosophical 

Society, vol e. 96 (1952) 45-75. The following quotation from Soudek 

may be taken as a fair summary of the more generous estimates: IIThere 

can be but little doubt that he has not given a satisfactory ans\'ler to 

the final question of every market economyi the rules of exchange, 

simply because he was preoccupied ..,.Ji th the isolated exchange be~ween 

individuals and not with the exchange of goods by many sellers and 
2 

buyers competing \'Tith each other. 11 

No\'r there can really be no d.ispute i·li th this judgment, or even 

with the more hostile judgments that have been expressed in the liter-

ature. As an explanation of the price mechanism of a market ecunomy, 

what Aristotle has to say is no explanation at all. This \·Jill be 

perfectly obvious as 'iJe summarize his analysis, so obvious, in fact, 

that one may legitimately 'l'londer 'ilhy so much writing has been devoted 

to the point in the past. But the underlying assumption, that 

Aristotle was talking about a market (in the supply-and-demand sense) 

at all, is not nearly so obvious, nor so indisputable. And yet, for 

all modern commentators at least, that assumption has been so basic 

and so axiomatic, that it has not ali·ra.ys been made as explicit as in 

the Soudek statement. ~~ore often it has been left unsaid. 

(lur first question, then, is this: What Has Aristotle actually 

talking about when he discussed problems of exchange? Before we can 
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proceed to that question directly, four points about AribtotJe and his 
methods of 'l'rork must be mad,e as preliminary s tatemcnts. 

lo It is essential first of a.l: . to efface the image of an 
ivory-tower philosvpher spinning out of his head abstractions, ideal 
types ? or vrhat you 'VTill. Aristotle had an amazing command of empirica:L 
information about the social and political life of tho Greek world, Tf 

is enough to point to the Politics and the Constitution E~the Athenians 
And vrhat is more important , his concern was always 'VIi th thG real Greek 
world of his day, not with utopia, so that, in consideTing all of 
Aristotle's discussions of social and psychological problems, our start
ing point must be, first, that he was working from a base of massive 
empirical materials; second, tha t he was talking about 'trhat went on 
around him. Stated differently, it is methodologically 'tlrong to assume 
that any analysis or judgment of .ll.ristotle' s is 11 unreal, 11 11 impractical, II 
11 visionary, 11 or 11 absurd 11 because we do not at once see its practicali tJr . 
or because it is 11 absurd, 11 etc., in respect to our worldo 

2, Underlying all of Aristotle's thinking about man and his 
institutions is the notion that men are fundamentally, by nature, un-
equal. This notion is to be understood as a biologically rooted in-
equality, so to speak, and not as the more consequence of chance, 
environoent, social conditions. For example: 1:1hun .\ristotle says 
that some men are by na ture born to be masters and rulors, and some t~ 

be slaves and ruled ; that is to be understood literally, He makes 
room, to be sure, for accident, a~ in the case of men \'Tho are enslaved 
by war ~r piracy 9 but these contingent instances do uot alter the basic 
point of a natural division, 
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3. Aristotle's well-known description of man as a zoon politikon 

is persistently mistranslated as a 11pol1tica.l animal, 11 \'/hereas Aristotle 

meant something much zaore specific, namely, a 11polis animal. 11 Similarly, 

his Politics is, by title, not a work on 11 poli tics 11 as '~<re usually under-

stand that word, but a trentise on polis-science, if I may be permitted 

that phrase. Aristotle believed that the polis was the natural form of 

human social-political organization. Hence both his ethics and his 

political science were concerned with man within the polis. He was 

never concerned \'lith the isolated individual, with Robinson Crusoe.; nor 

with individuals abstracted from the political structure in which they 

existed. Virtue , for example, could not be discussed apart from the 

polis; the good man \'ras the good citizen of the polis; and justice is 

a function of the relationship among members of the polis. Soudek thus 

makes a fundamental error when he t-1ri tes that Aristotle was "preoccupied 

\orith the isola. ted exchange behreen individuals • 11 Aristotle may be 

talking about exchanges between two individuals, not about 11 many sellers 

and buyers competing with each other, 11 as Soudok says; but he \'ras never 

concerned \'.rith an 11 isolated11 exchange or any other 11 isolatod11 relation-

ship. It is enough to point to the phrasing \'lith which Aristotle 

concludes one part of his discussion of exchange in the Ethics (5.5.12): 

11 for if the reciprocal proportion were not in this fashion, there would 
3 

be no association." 

4~ Aristotle thought that the natural goal of the economy was 

autarchy, self-sufficiency. In the first instance, this was the goal 

of each household, and, as the increase in households in the more primi-

ti ve state led to the larger comr:mnity, the poli~, autarchy. became the 

natural objective of that larger unit as well. Empirically, it is well 
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established that neither every household nor every polis can possess a 

supply of all necessities~ salt and metal being the obvious stumbling 

blocks. Trade to secure these necessities '\<!')llld thus come within the 

notion of autarchy and therefore be natural~ In other words, autarchy 

is not primarily hGme production of all necessities, but of a sufficiency 

that is the gauge of ind.ependence. 

These prelinint:.:y points having been stated, \'le may turn to the 

question of \'lhat Jl.::is totle was talking about, and we start with a con

sideration of the two contexts in which his lengthier discussions of 

exchange appear. 

We shall take first the discussion in Politics I 3. Having 

established the naturalness of the family household and the polis as 

social groups, and the naturalness ~f the fundamental inequalities 

among individuals (man and \'loman, parent and child, master and slave), 

Aristotle finds it necessary to consider oikonomia, that is, the ways 

in which the household is sustained, and hence the nature of wealth, 

property 7 goods. But \oJhat is \Oreal th, he asks. Is it, as Solon, for 

example, has said, something limitless, or is it a neans to an end and 

therefore limited by that end (naturally limited)? And his ans'l'rer, 

which rests on two considerations, numely, autarchy and a fundamental 

metaphysical doctrine of the relationship of ends to means 1 is definitely 

and categorically against Solon. Vleal th is \'lhat is needed tpld useful 

for the maintenance of the household rr the polis, and therefore it is 

limited. Those \'rho think of t-real th as unbounded confuse two quite 

different things. 

But before we can examine that confusion, 'ire must clarify a 

problem of terminology. Here as in other areas in '\rJhich he was a 
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pioneer, Aristotle had difficulties with terminology. There 'VIas no 

technical lar~uage, in the sense in which a m:de~n discipline has 

created its jargons and in what we call the social sciences Aristotle 

~Jas forced t 'j roso~:t ·~o everyday '"ords ~ to \vhlch he ga.ve specific mean-

ings as his conto.·Kt demanded. Unfortunately 1 modern translators have 

pr~optly int:·:~duce rl tho:!.":' own interpretations into Aristotle Is text, 

and in the discuss:i.Jn \:}.th \vhich we are herE: concerned, they have, 

almost \vi thout except :~on, completely dest r-uyE: d. the sense of Aristotle. 

The key word here is ch:rematistikeo Its rovt is the verb chra.o, nto 

need, 11 11 to use.u ll'rom t~1at car:le the noun, chrema.~a, 11 things used, n 

hence 11goods, II llproper ·~yH; and chrerJ~ ·:;istiko, 11 the art relating to the 

acquisition of prope:tty , l! 

The errors c.,f :!.uterprotation have ta.'lcen tw:;~ roads. C.1e is to 

play ~n the synonymity of 11 noed 11 and 11 dcmand11 and thereby to inject tho 

notion of demand in the modern market senseg when it is demonstrably 

absent in Aristotle. The other is to seize upon ~ connotation of 

the 'IJOrd chrer:n ta in everyday Greek parlance, 11 money, II and thus to 

translate chrematistike as 11 money-getting, 11 which it may mean, but 
4 

need not. 

Actually Aristotle is very specific on this last point. There 

are two kinds of chrematistike, he says. One .,.,e may call the art of 

household supply, the obta ining of the means by which oikonomia, the 

management of tho household, is made possible. This is what he takes 

up in the first book of the Politics, More narrowly, what are the 

natural ~eans of acquisition, of supply? The answer; agriculture, 

hunting, fishing, mining, war, and, if necessary for autarchy and only 

to that end, trade. These are natural, proper and limited by their end. 
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But trado made necessar,y the invention of ~oney (a discussion in Aris

totle '\r!hich \•rill not be considered in this paper), and then there arose 

the second kind of chre~ntistike, money-getting for the sake of accumu-

lating money. This kind of wealth, Aristotle concedes, is indeed 

boundless; but this kind of wealth and this kind of chrematistike (which 

\•rould include kapelike, trade for gain, connercial trade) are unnatural, 

and therefore wrong. Elsewhere in the Politics (?.5.4-5, 1327a25), he 

says explicitly: 11 For the connerce of a polis should be for itself, and 

not for others. Those who themselves provide a market for all do it 

fc--r revenue, and it is not proper for a polis to share in such gain, or 

to have such an emp~rion~ 11 

The context in which exchange is discussed in the Ethics (V 5) 

is altogether different. The whole of the fifth book is given over t~ 

an analysis of justicea Hnving first differentiated universal and 

particular justice, Aristotle proceeds to a systematic study of the 

latter. It, too, is of t1rro kinds~ he says: distributive and corrective. 

Distributive justice is a concern '\rlhen honors, goods, or other 

"possessions" of the cornrmni ty are to be distributed. (The word for 

11 distributive, 11 dia.neoetikos, hRs as its root the verb, ~· 'I:Jhich is 

one of tho usual Greek verbs applied to division of property, as in an 

inhcritnnce; hence an heir is a kleronomos,) Here justice is the sane 

as equality 9 but equality is to be understood as a proportion, not as 

simple counting. In other \'lords, distribution of equal shares anong 

unequal persons, or of unequal shares among equnl persons, '\rrould be 

unjust. The principle of distributive justice is to balance the share 

"'i th the person. (Tho role of the naturt1l inequality of men in this 

analysis l:1..r.rdly needs connent. Note should be tnken that this has 
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nothing 'vrhatever to do with scarcity of goods, as it has sometimes been 

interpreted, making a forerunner of marginal utility out of Aristotle.) 

The second kind of particular justice is involved when the 

action is not one of distribution fron a pool of some sort, but a trans

action bet\<Teen individuals. Then justice is 11 the straightening out in 

transactionso 11 (Diorthotikos literally oeans "straightening out, 11 but 

"corrective" is the standard translation and it is less clumsy and un-

objectivnable. 11 Transactions 11 are to be understood very broadly, in-

eluding not only sale, lease, and other 11 volunta.ry11 transactions, but 

also \<that Aristotle calls 11 involuntary transactions, 11 such as fraud or 

theft.) In corrective justice, says Aristotle, the relative nature or 

worth of the persons is irrelevant. If there has been injustice, one 

has gained and the other lost; this inequality is the injustice and the 

principle of justice to be applied is the nean, that is, the reestablish

ment of equality by rcnoving the gain nnd hence the loss. 

And then, without warning so to speak, Aristotle comes to his 

main subject. He says: :Sut there is actually a third type of par-

ticular justice, ~·rhich is nei thor distributive nor corrocti ve, although 

it shares elencnts 'vrith en.ch, and thn.t is justice in exchange. When 

goods are exchanged, justice requires that equality be retained, that 

there be neither gain nor loss on either side. How is that to be 

determined? That is Aristotle's question, and it is in that form 

that he comes face to face 1:1i th the problem of dcternining the right 

rates of exchange and hence of insuring that equality and justice have 

been maintained. 

In the Politics Aristotle did not consider this aspect of ex-

chn.ngc. There ho considered a prior question: How did exchange come 
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to take place altogether? His ansv1er, briefly, was that it grew up 

when households grew, their membership became numerous, split up, and 

often the new smaller households were unable to produce all their own 

necessities. Then he asked: Exchange between these latter having 

become necessary, is it natural, and, if so, to what extent? The 

answer: If exchange serves to reestablish autarchy, it is natural; 

if it serves the ends of gain and money-getting, it is unnatural. 

It is in the Ethi~ that he asks the question of \<Jhat deter

mines how much shall be exchanged for how much of (is equivalent to) 

something else. His answer is: reciprocal proportion. That IJeans 

that the quantity of product A that is equivalent to a given quantity 

of product B is inversely proportionate to the ratio of the producer 

of A to the producer of E. In other words, equivalence, that is, 

justice, in exchange is deteruined by the relative status of the re-

spectivo parties. Aristotle does not go on to explain what he means 

by what I have called status or how it is to be measured. But there 

can be no question that this is '"hat he is talking about, and that this, 

the fundauwntal inequality of men again, is the determining principle 
5 

of exchange. 

As an explanation of exchange values in a market econoey 

nothing could be more absurd. Tho first principle of a market 

economy is the indifference in tho calculations of the persons of 

tho buYer and the seller. Yot for Aristotle, it is the persons who 

constitute the first principle, so to speak, of the calculation. And 

modern COl!!LlOnta.tors have had a time with this, for, h~ving cor:1ni tted 

thenselves to the notion that Aristotle \'las talking about commercial 

trade and a supply-.1.nd-der:1and market, they have had no choice but to 



treat Aristotle as an idiot or to insist that the text does not say 
6 

\·rhat it so patently does say. 

11 

~/hat is the evidence that Aristotle is not talking about com-

mercial trade? To be sure, he does not say explicitly in the Ethics 

that he is or is not talking about any particular kind of exchange. 

But as soon as we put the two discussions, the one in the Politics and 

the one in the Ethics, together, the conclusion is inescapable. ~/e 

~ust renember that in the opening of the Ethics, Aristotle said directly 

that ethics is a part of politics; in other \'lOrds, that the t .... ro 1•rorks 

foro a single unit (necessarily so in the light of his notion that 

justice and virtue arc social, not individual, attributes). In the 

Politics he separated the two kinds of exchange, the natural and the 

unnatural. In tho latter, V·Thich is the money-getting, collliilercial kind 

of exchange, justice is absent by definition. Stated in other words, 

there can be no equality in transactions in which gain by one party is 

the objective, for, to Aristotle, where there is gain there must be loss. 

Corrective justice applied to coomercial trade 111ould Elli.i:linate the gain, 

and hence destroy the very purpose of the transaction. And if there 

can be no justice in coonercial trade, then there can be no cornnercial 
7 

trade in ~ristotlo 1 s consideration of justice in exchange. This does 

not oean that Aristotle \lias ignorant of the existence of ooney-gotting 

trade. On the contrary~ in the Politics he 1tJas concerned vri th estab-

lishing both its origin and its nature, But in the fifth book of the 

Ethics he ignored it deliberately as outside the realn of his subject, 

'-'Jhi ch \"las justice. 

A final quEJstion: i'lhat, if anything does this have to do with 

the realities of the Greek 1t10rld of the fourth century B. C.? 
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It can be demonstrated that Aristotle 1 s analyses ~ distributive 

and corrective justice pertain directly to very real problems and pro

cedures of his day. Athenian court procedure provides proof enough, 

Unlike the ancient Near East, in "'hich very detailed lists of fines and 

penalties were decreed for every conceivable kind of offense, Athens 

had virtually no fixed penalties (apart from the death penalty). In 

both civ~l and criminal trials, the court fixed tho award or penalty, 

as the case might be, in raos t kinds of cases after a prhr proposal 

made by each party to the action, Hence "'hat .~ristotle was doing was 

establishing the norms by which such a procedure achieved justice. 

'1o must assume, unless there is powerful evidence to the con

trary, that the discussion of exchange, which follows immediately after, 

is equally realistic. Heretofore the st~bling-block has been the 

umrarrantod assumption that i~ristotle was discussing coffi!ilercial ex

change; and behind that, the even more unwarranted ass~ption that all 

exchange is narket exchange and all markets are price-making rJarkets. 

Once \•re rid ourselves of those assumptions, "'e are able to proceed to 

the proper question, which is to find out just what in his society were 

the situations pertinent to this particular a.ne.lysis by ~~ristotle. We 

cannot nns\>rer that concretely today, but thc'1.t only makes the question 

all the oore vi tal as a research problerJ in ancient econonic history. 
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1. E. g., Jchannes Kinkel, Die sozial~konomischen Grundlagen dor Staats

und Wirtscha.ftslehren von Aristoteles (Leipsiz 1911). 

2. The classical philologists, by and large, have simply assumed that 

the economists understood Aristotle on these matters and have been satis-

fled to repeat themo Collectors of curiosa may be interested in Van 

Johnson's ".Aristotle's Theory of Value," American Journal of Philology, 

60 (1939) 445-51, which showed that Marx did not understand Aristotle, 

and that Aristotle hal a perfectly sound theory of exchange value. 

3. I cannot go into the reasons for accepting the minority view that 

koinonia hero means 11 \he community" and not 11 the association of exchange 

partners 11 (the latter implying a Tauschgemeinschaft, a community of those 

t-1ho exchange) • In the Magna Moralia, which cornea from the Aristotelian 

school if not from Aristotle himself, the author explicitly says the 

koinonia politike (the polis-connunity) in this very context (1.23.12). 

4. The Liadell and Scott lexicon defines chrenatistike as "the art of 

noney-oaking 11 and ignores the root-sense of acquisition of goods, The 

proper distinction, with regard to Aristotle, was seen by Defourny and 

by M. I. W. Laistner, in his anthology, Greek Economics, 

5, Again .l~ristotle has a discussion of the origin and nature of money, 

which wo may pass by, 

6. As an extreme instance, Mnx Salomon, ~n an appendi:~ to hia Der 
'\ --

:Begriff der Gerecht...!,gkoi t bei Aristotet=e£ (Loidon 1937), says: I can-"' ' *' 
not emphasize strongly enough that it is ~tterly wrong to interpret 

' 
Aristotle as saying that the personality J.r rank of the respective 
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:parties has anything to do \'lith the detemina.tion of value. In reply: 

it cn.nnot be en:phasized strongly enough that this is what the text says, 

this and nothing else, twist it as one will. 

7. Just before proceeding to his consideration of money, Aristotle 

:points out that inequality of need (chreia) is a necessary condition 

of exchange. "Need" is obviously to be understood substantively, 

arising either from inequalities in agricultural crops as between one 

household and another (the case mentioned in the Politics) or from 

specialization (housobuilder and shoemaker, the caso mentioned in the 

Ethics). By translating chroia as demand, and then taking "demandll in 

its modern price-naking sense, rather than in its Aristotelian sub

stantive sense of requirement, nodern scholars have injected the market 

economy into the text. But this is patently bad methodology. 
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In Memorandum No. ~0 "01:1 foJ;"m~ of trade in the apcfent 
Near East" the m·~ture of the difficulties was inclicated tl:'mt vre experience 
in our attempts to understand the organization of econpmic life in o.ncie.""lt 
Mesopotamia~ 

T:1e presentation started from t:1e "oikos controver~y" and 
centered e.rounci the sui generis figure of the tamkarum in the "Ca.ppadocian" 
tablets. 

T}le 11 trustee" function of the tamkarum wl1ic1.1 we here under-
line was first r8ferre0. to by Le:mdsberg8r in ana. i tti¥u in connection 
with the 11 Capp . 11 tablets (p. 115). T.1is aspect of t'J.e activities of the 
tamkarum ap;~eEJrs to bridge ev:; 11 CRp.J?~Uoci <~n" tablets to the c ·ij· 

l. Ch&rEct eristics of t "le 1 Ce.:)fl . 1 tuxts from t:1e point of vie11 of the organiz::ttion of tro.do. 

(a) No interest in t tw level of prices is ox~1ressed; except for metals, 
no fluctuation of prices is in evid(mce. 

(b) No mention of price Cifferentials a s such is r.mde . 

(c) No mention is raac!.e of profits (nemelu) mac, e on the balance of 

transactions; in t:~e very few occarrences it may menn surplus in 
" 1 kind (Uberschuss). 

(d) No request is nade to tho other pc.rty, or indirectly to third party, 
to agrecJ to t~1e business proposals inacc; to the instruction::; given; 
or the decisions co.r.mn.mica ted. 

(c) No mc=mtion of failure to s ecure the payment of the avrarclec. sums as 
if arbitration avrarcs were selfcxecu t::.ng. 

(f) Only a few wi tncsscs nr.e named on t ablets. Apart fr~:lln t~e intHrested 
pnrti e D on+y ~,vo ~ as a l"\lf e, 2 
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(g) As Q.. rule, no persuasion is offered; rtor are reasons given1 fRr 

requests of money loans or e.dv~mces; in the case of the tamkarum, 

they are claimec1 as by right. 

(h) No doubts are E;Xpressed concE.rning t~1e liquidity of one 1 s 01i.'l'l funds; 

not even the liquic1 ity of C!ebtor's func!.s is discussed; 

( i) No reference is nadc to financinl ir:uno b:i.li ty du~ to 

( aL:.) t~1.e investing of t~e funds 

(bb) debtor's delay or default 

(cc) nc'.ministrn.tivc t~n~:le 

(j) No reference is m.cJe to losses a s resul tir:c fran the bal~nce of 

tro.nsactions; t~1e fev.r ::1entions of losses appear rat~1er in the nature 

of a deficiGncy (Mnuko , Abgang) t~_.an of business losses. 

(k) Tho plec.getl slhve is turnec~ in to t~l'2 t amkarum or 11 entered 11 rdth 

i1im on defr.ul t of t~.1e plecgor. 

(1) Money is "t~ken" at to.mkurum 1 s on t Z!.e turning-in of pledged slave 

(ir: t:1ese Cf;.s es n taken" (}oes not necessc..rilv mec.n "borrov.7ed"). 

(ru) Docu:;Jents of overla.nC: tro.11sport arc as .s. rule m~c;e out to t~w 

tnr:1knrun. 

(n) Legal advice is sougltt nnd received from the tar;lli:arum. 

(o) T~e temknrun is regul~rly crcditecl .::mel c1ebitec: unilnterally via 

third pGrty nccounts. 

( p) Moneys or goods referr~:;c~ tc ns "belonging" to t~ie tt-mkarun or 

11 givon 11 to ~in as 11 on credit" nre actually in hie trust or safe

keepine: and , unless othl'"rwiso stipulated, -s.t t':lc 11 call" of the 

derositor. 
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(q) Dispositions of goods or money made by A vis ~ vis B e.nd nff9cting 

C nrc valicl nne: fin~ll without any reference to ei e1er B 1 s or 

C 1 s consent. The pattern C)I c.ct.ion iLlplLx~ is tr .. ken for grnnt8d, 

i.e., generally lmo1.1.11 :me~ 9.cceptec· by o..ll parties. 

(r) The parties are soiileti:J.oS ro:,n·eser.ted by, or connecteC. V"'ith, . 

different tc.!lL'karu?' 

2. Features of trr,de orp" .. nizr..tion reflected in t11.ese c;.,::..racteristics. 

(a) No risk on prices. 

(b) No risk of c~ ebtor's defc.ult. Risks ere not of loss, but of little 

or insufficient profit. 

(c) Tradine profits not r:-,<:.de on price differe::tinls, but on turnover4 

(d) Snles of eoous t·:> t/10 consu~.10r ere for ce..s~ 1 o~ : ly; if ( oxco;:->tiono.lly) 

credit is given t 'J t~:·. c native, outst<.J irailg rcr.:Jounts c..re secured 

(e) Otli~p.tions are, in flrinci~)lo, ci t~wr covered or s olfexncuting 

either t!1roug:1 a c r.s'1 c. oposi t or t1u·ou!_<' l CL.'1 &ctive bnlnr.ce of V '.e 

c-,ccmmts carricc' L t w: aut~wntic for~1 on t!~. e bo.sis of t~"'.e c?.ocuments 

by t~ 1 e cor.:)otcn t au t.l'.tJri tie:s ( k~run m1e:/ or City) 

(f) Risl-c is born e by t~w proC::ucors of t~'lc c::m~ignr.1ent r;arc r/:10 tmdertake 

its trcns~ortation ~nc bco.r t~le ev0ntu.::l l ·:.>ss incurrer: on t'1e sale 

of plod~~8(1 slo.vc, in casr.:: of debtor's Gefault.. 

3. Tar.llmrur.1 activities as suvr:ected by t:~e 1 Cnpn. 1 tnblots. 

( ~~ ) brokerage ( sell <1.t equivalency 
( cf. Lev>s of Es:murma &rt. 41 or 45 

(b) sr.le to t~w ~1ig:wst bh~cer sale for 'more or less' 
( 11 auc tioninb 11 ) 



(c) 

(d) 

,., 
sl.::tve deals· 

advance of faros6 

( 8) cleposi t in tru.st9 
(safekeeping) 

(f) 

( [;) 

( i) 

(j) 

(k) 

(l) 

(o) 

(n) 

limi tee. loans 

sequestre..tion 

control of caravan 
transactiJns -- s:lippinglO 

clearance ·If accountsll 

lwndlfpg of consic;nrnent 
goods· 2 

acce:Jt<:..nce of orders for 
ci. ty- goodsl5 

legal nc1vicel4 

payment 

4. 

have pledged sln.ve 'enter' his house 
on default of knrum trader's debtor 

cnrrinte to place of destination 

money or goods 1 gi vcn to 1 ~1im in trust; 
to koep nnd care for ovGr tine 

to lonn. silver for !JUrchase of coods 

se1nng of inventory on deEtt' :>. of 
k<~.I'Illil trader 

receipting of silver, sealing of bags, 
acce ptance of bill of lac'iing ronde out. to 

. l1im by caravan le['.der; organizing the 
care.van and lacing involving administra
tive and lognl supervision 

account~mcy payr:1ent 

exports of City ware 

sequestrt1 ti0n of 1)roperty of firm at 
suddc:1 der·:t :l of t :!e ow:1er 

lecal iJ:-1 tcrl!lediary bct"Feen karum and 
other boctic~ s, intercession wit~ ko.rum, 
iT'. trader's interest on debtor's account 

authGnticatcd pe.yment to creditor from 
dobtor 1s ccposit (one of ~1c earliest 
banker 1 s f'ur~ctLms) 

4. W. F. Lel''lmans on t~. te Tnukr"ru,,l in t:1e Codex Hammarr1bi 

Leerr:ans 1 study on "T~l(J Old Bn.bylonin:.1 Merc111mt" (1950), ~10wever 

muc~1 one me.y disagree with his views~ offers a convenient np~roac'-: to 

t~lC su b.j e ct. 



s. 

(1) The author comes to the conclusion that in the CU the t. was a 

kind of merchant whose occupations consisted in travelling abroad 

and acting as a money lender and banker. Essentially, this is 

also the traditional reading. 

(2) The objections to this view are both juridical and philological. 

(a) His reading misrepresents the material conient of the law. 

It ignores the structure of the Code which consistently puts 

the general rule first; followed by applications or specific 

cases, if any; 

(b) this initial mistake leads to the juristically impermissible 

assumption that the text of the law, in referring to one and 

the same person in the same connotation, employs synonyms in 

designating them; Actually, the t. is referred to only in the 

sequel, i. e., in regard to the special cases and is therefore 

of necessity a person different from that mentioned already 

in the context of the opening paragraph. 

(c) eventually, the author identifies the t. with the person 

referred to in the main context of the arts. 

(3) To return to the structure of those regulations: the general rule 

involves no mention of the t.; he comes int~ play only in the 

course of the specification, i. e., in the final paragraph. The 

articles of the CH analyzed by Leemans under the heading "tamkarum" 
¥ 

do not therefore deal with the t. as such. His figure is taken 

for granted, as is that of the king or the priestess. 

(4) The main regulation is self-contained. Yet the case itself may 

imply the intervention of the t. (ransoming of feudal officer or 

harvest loan made on awTlum land) or it may require his intervention 



6. 

on account of the conflicting interests of the parties concerne4, 

usually combined with a need for a clarification of the facts. 

The carrying into effect tf the intention of the law and the safe

guarding tf the public interest may in such cases require the au

thority of a person who, summarily acting within his jurisdiction, 

is capable of substituting for law courts and the execution of 

arbitration awards. 

(5) In effect, with the exception of penalties (arts. 88-96) and the 

samallu (arts. 99-107), the passages adduced by L. deal with a 

number of separate institutions, such as the feudal fief (art. 32); 

the status of the repatriated slave (arts. 280-281); married 

couples' nutual responsibilities for debts (arts. 151-152); 

death ef pledged slaves (arts. 49-51, 66). duration of service 6f 

bonded person, free or unfree (arts. 117-119); short-term mortgages 

on awilun lands (arts. 49-51, 66). 

(6) The t. may be acting in his capacity of registrar of slave deals; 

broker in such deals from and tc foreign countries; public seller 

of a pledged slave in case of default. As a rule this involves 

clarification and declaration of legally relevant facts, such as 

the place of origin of the slave; whether he was a captive, a 

bought or a born slave, a fugitive, etc.; the paternity of the 

female slave 1 s progeny he had sold en the debtor's default; third 

party evidence in case of the violent death tf a pledged slave; 

liberation of the repatriated slave. 

(7) The t. appears to possess diplomatic status abroad, especially in 

hostile territory (cf. Hit. Code and Tell el-Amarna correspondence). 
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(8) The t. acts as a general depository of m~ney or goods in the cases 

designated by law. 

(9) In some instances he seems vested with the functions of an official 

umpire or a referee. 

(10) He handles rural credit extended to an awilum whose cultivated 

land is rented out by the t~ t~ a farmer. 

(11) The figure of the t., together with some specific institutions 

and devices accounts for the smooth f11w of business life in the 

absence of regular judicial proceeding and without the risk bearing 

function of the private capitalist. 

(12) In the 'Capp.' tablets the activities of the t. appear to be 

essentially similar to those implied in his function under the 

CH. 

5. Criticism of Leemans 1 intorpreta.tion 

Art. 32 If a tamkarum has ransomed 
either a redum or a ba 1 irum, 
who was carried off (captured) in a caopaign of the king, 
and he enables him to regain his town, 
then, if the (~ount required for) 
ransorn(ing) is extant in 
his house: 
he shall ransom himself. 

If the ransom is not extant in 
his house, 
he shall be ransomed in the temple 
of his town. 
If in the temple 
of his town 
the ransom is not extant, 
the palace shall ransom him. 
His field, his garden 
and his house 
are not given away for his ransom. 

The Art. deals not with the t. 1 s claims. It regulates 

the ransomed feudato~J's obligations to reimburse the ransomer 



a. 

while protectin~ the feoff (ilku), against the latter's claims. 

sequence 11 own house - district temple - palace" is obligatory 

also in regard to any third persons who might have advanced 

the ransom. This is in accord with the regulation in regard 

to the feudatory that r.his field, his garden and his house are 

not given away for his ransom. 11 Art. 32 therefore protects 

the feoff against third persons' claims and gives assurances 

t~ such persons that their claims for restitution of ransom 

will be met. (Attican law had a similar provision for the 

reimbursement of any person who had ransomed a citizen abroad. 

Since in Babylonia the t. was the officer entrusted with all 

slave transactions abroad, the question of ransoms fell into 

his coopetency.) 

Art.280 If an awiluo (citizen 
purchases in a hostile country 
a male or a female slave of 

Art.28l 

an awnum 
and after that 
he comes in his own country, 
the master of the male or the 
feoale slave recognizes 
his malo or his fcnale slave, 
then, if that oale or female slave 
are children of the country, 
without any money 
their liberty 
shall be effected. 

If they are children of another country, 
then the purchaser 
shall declare before the god 
the money he has paid, 
and the master of the oale or 
the female slave 
shall give the money he has 
paid to tho tamkarui!l 
and (thereby) redeem his male 
~r ffii!ISle slave. 

My reading: 
and the oaster of the male or 
the female slave 
shall give tho money to the 
tamkarun which he (the pur
chaser) has paid (abroad) and 
(thereby) the master redeem 
his male or female slave. 



Arts. 
280-281 

Art.281 

Art.l51 

9. 

-Leeoans identified the t. of Art. 281 with the awilum of Art. 

280. This is altogether mistaken. In Art. 280 there is no 

nention of the t. because there is no need f0r a trustee. The 

native born slave bought by a::1 awilUr.J. abroad, bcconos free as 

soon as his former- oas·::er recognizes him. Whatever be the 

rationale of that measure, the sitUk~tion is covered by the 

rule that 11 Without any money their liberty shall be affected." 

The foreign birth of the slave is the complication. The 

foreign born slave does not go free, while the purchaser is 

not to carry the loss. It follows that sooe procedure is 

necessary to ascertain the actual price in case the purchaser 

is dishonest. The sum in question is deposited by the 

original oaster with the t. The rest of the procedure belongs 

to the t.•s regular business as an authorized slave dealer. 

(Note: ~home born slave•s price is 20 shekel; a foreign b~rn 

slave has no such equivalency. LeeiJans Q.uotes NII 195, lines 

14-19, in regard to the Nuzi where the tankarum receives his 

standard 30 shekels for an Arraphan ransomed from Nullu.) 

If a wonan 
who lives in the house of 
a citizen, 
in order that a creditor 
of her husband 
does not seize her, 
binds her husband (by contract) 
and has furnished 
a tablet (for stating this), 
then, if on that man, 
before he has taken 
that wooan (as a wife), 
a debt out of loan 
was resting, 

his creditor 
shall not seize his wife; 



but if on that woman, 
before she has entered the house 
of a citizen, 
a debt out of loan 
was resting, 
her creditor 
shall not seize her husband. 

Art. 152 If, after 
that woman 
has entered the house of a 
citizen, 
a debt out of loan 
comes into being 
on their account~ 
they both 
shall satisfy the tamkarum. 

10. 

Again Arts. 151 and 152 arc treated by Lecmans together; and 

again the t. of Art. 152 is falsely identified by him with the 

bel hubullim of Art. 151. 
~ 

While, again, the point is precisely 

that no t. is needed in the first case, in the second a 

trusteets services are required. 

Under Art. 151 there is a nan, a wife and a man 1 s creditor; 

tho Art. states under what conditions that creditor cannot 

seize the wife for her husband 1s debt to him. 

Under Art. 152 they are both liable for the debt. The 

creditor is entitled only to satisfaction once (whichever of 

them pays, or even if they both pay together). The matter is 

resolved through the intervention of the t. By depositing 

tho sum with him, they are rid of their obligation. This is, 

of course, the coa~on rule; but for narried couples a special 

sunmary procedure out of court is established, in the general 

interest. 

~rt. 115 If a citizen has 
barley or silver (put out) 
on another citizen 



and he has seized somebody as security 
and that seized person 
dies a natural death 
in the house of the secured creditor, 
that case 
does not entail a claim. 

11. 

Art. 116 If a seized person dies in 

Arts. 
88-96 

the house of the secured creditor 
by thrashing 
or by ill-treatment, 
the owner of the pledged person 
shall offer evidence against his 
tar.Umrum, 
(and penalties, based on the talion principle, besides 
forfeiture of the sum lent, shall be inflicted). 

Again the awilum of Art. 115 whe happens to be a creditor is 

identified by Leemans with the t. of the next Art. who acts as 

a trustee for the third persons whose slave given as a pledge 

to the awilum dies of ill-troatnent in the creditor's house. 

The complication is again the same as above. Under Art. 115 

tho third person (who is the owner of the pledged person) has 

no standing as long as the seized person died a natural death 

in the house of the creditor. However, if the cause is as-

serted to be ill-treat~ent, justice oust intervene. Admitted-

ly, the text is elliptic. Who in this case is 11his tamka.rum 11 

against wh~n the evidence is to be offered? This makes 

Leemans' mistake,in this case, excusable. That the 'seized 

person' need E£1 be the debtor's slave. Cf. still unpublished 

text listing~ different types of persons ~o ~ight be 

1 seized. 1 

(Only preserved in fragment) 

Art. 88: The maxioum rate of interest for barley l~ans is 

33 1/3 per cent and for silver loans 20 per cent; 
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Art. 89: If the borrower of silver has no silver to repay, 

but possesses barley, he may repay barley according to the 

officially fixed rate of exchange, and probably the interest 

rate for barley had to l:egiven; 

-Art. 90: If a tamkarum has taken more than the oaximuo inter-

est, he loses all he has lent; 

Art.93: If the money-lender does not substract repaid sums (7) 

or adds the interest to the capital, he nust return all the 

barley, which he has taken, in double. 

Art. 94: If the tamkarum tries to practise fraul with weights, 

he loses everything he has lent; 

Art. 96: gives another precept for the event that the borrower 

possesses neither barley nor silver to pay off his debt. 

The striking thing is the frequency with which safeguards 

against abuse of power by the t. are introduced into the Code. 

Leeoans regards it "as a hardly acceptable conclusion that 

private people were legally protected against the state (the 

king), in view of the times." This is to ignore the preface 

of the law as well as what we know of earlier laws, like 

, 
those of Urukagina of Lagas, as well as much later ones, like 

Deuteronooy, directed against the eppressien of the people 

by the powerful including the royal officials. 

are dealing here with fragoents only. 

Art. 117 If a liability (arising from a debt) 
has seized a citizen 
and he (therefore) sells his wife, 
his son or his daughter 
or gives (one of these) 
ana kissatim 
then for 3 years these shall work 

However, we 



in the house of their purchaser 
"" or their receiver ana kissatim, 

in the fourth year 
their freedom 
shall be established. 

Art. 118 If he gives a male or a feoale 
"" slave ana kissatirn, 

the tamkarun shall let the tero elapse 
and then may sell (his or her); 
there shall be no revindication. 

Art. 119 If a liability (out of debt) 
has seized a citizen, 
and he (therefore) sells a female 
slave of his, who has borne him 
children, 
then the (original) owner ~f the 
slave can pay tho silver, the taukarum has paid, 
and release his slave. 

13. 

Art. 117 limits to three years the term of service of the 

wife, son or daughter of the awiluo, given ana kissatim. Art. 

115 refers to the t. 11 who shall let the tern elapse and then 

nay sell ( hin or her); there shall be no revindication. 11 

Art. 119 adds that if the slave "has borne hin a child" then 

the (original) owner of the slave can pay the silver the t. 

has paid, and release tho slave. 

Leenans concluded tha t the t. must be identical with the 

money-l ender. Yet Art. 117 deals with the fanily of the 

awilun sold or given ana kissatim; Art. 118 with a slave 

given ana kissatin; Art. 119, with a slave either sold or 

given ana kissatim who had borne children to the debtor. 

Na turally, the t. cones in only in the case of the slave, 

since the freedman's family regain their freedom under the 

law automa tically; a female slave given ana kissatim is sold 

for the benefit of the creditor after three years, to any 
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third person; only in case a feoale slave has been sold out

right, while having borne children to the original owner, can 

this nan claio her release after having paid the t. the aoount 

with which he (tho t.) had reiobursed the creditor in the first 

place. 

This Art. alone would prove the official standing of the 

t. in matters of sale of the pledged slave. The essential 

facts are (a) the paternity of the female slave•s progeny and 

(b) resulting fron her having been sold in the first place 

the creditor had been paid a definite sun. Since the law 

linits the conpensation paid to the actual ~wner of the slave 

to that sun, the t. 1 s official knowledge of all the relevant 

facts is the key to the procedure envisaged by the law. 
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NOTES 

1. EL 96 TC 73; EL 157 Sayee 1 = 1. 16 "er1a.ngen wird" PSBA 1897 
Plate 1; EL 144 LC 239; EL 226 VAT 13510; EL 246 Schmidt 2; 
EL 225 CCT 4 (?) = 219 (a) EL 311 Edinburgh 1922/597; EL 525 
(a) Ttibingcn 2. 

2. EL 191 Gol = ~i1 3; EL 192 Jcnu 434; EL 214 BIN IV 18:3; EL 215 
VAT 9293; EL 216 Giessen 1-6; EL 73 CCT sa; EL 75 BIN IV 153. 

5. TC II 75:7-10; A1i¥ar 12:17-19; C:J11tenau 10~4-5; Ali¥e.r 2:11. 

4. BL TC 27, ¥a.duatum (coiillnssion), 1 shekel per Minr,, i.e. 1.66%; 
BL TC 22 - If silver (sometimes gold) is trru1smittc0 t~c phrase is 
added: npercGntages are acld.oc.l to, t~e comr.~ission is included." 
nislJatml (percuntages); BL 'J.'C 34; BL TC 28, TC 2. 

5. EL 277 VAT 15529 q CCT IV 18a, 1. 9ff. Warning not to sell for 
crecii t; Palac~~ - 131 217 TC II 71; cf. 209 De C1erq; BL 35 -
Prince (nancd~) as n guarantor of marriage contrG.ct (fine .. .ncial 
stipulations); BL 32 - Arbiter betw8en native anCi Assyri<ms; 
BL 32 - jurisdiction of Prince in native affairs. 

6. BL TC 95 ~nd 96; EL KTS 18; EL CCT III 10; BL TC 7; EL 176 
KTHalm 19 (!); EL 105 Gicssen 1-7. 

7. EL 87 CCT 6n. 

8. BL TC 28 - "T. to adv[mco he.lf a 1:1ina for t1w fare w~1 ic1.l the T. 
alleg r.c'ly r'.:fuses to c.io." BL TC 2f, - 11 D(wands assistance of lcaruli1 
to trnv:Jl to t he city. 11 

9. EL Intr. 12 KT~ 45b; EL l OS VAT 13519; EL 109 KTHc.hn 24 (TC II 
also BL p l8f); "EL 9~. Edi!1bur5:: 1909/586; EL 12 KTS 43b; EL 138 
Giess r:m 3-14 (?) j EL 109 KTih:lm 24; EL TC 22. 

10. EL 118 CC'l' 14 b; F.L 123 C: ta~ l tru 10; EL 129 BIN IV 122; EL 154 KTP 30; 
EL 135 KTS 49c_; EL 139 BIH IV 127; EL 140 KT(la'·m 25; FL Dc.O.~a ref. 
108, 226, 109, 120, Nub (i) -Sin 224, A"g"Yur-rabi 110, Ku£kul<muo 
139, 100, 140, 226, Ikkupi f> l:-3S, 218, 225 , Abi~~ 117; J:;-::1 116 VAT / 
9274; EL Intr. 108 VAT 13519 :; FL 93 Edinburg'"l 1903/586; EL l~q 
Jena 352; EL 143 Giessc::n :3- ~:J, cf. l23ff, 145ff; EL 1~1 CCT 16° :· _ 
NN receipts cig:1t different SUElS of silvnr from various p2rsons 
intended for oifferent ac0rcssees. 

11. BL TC 1 - letter of the 11noninatec1 ones 11 (?) to thn ko.:rum in Ka~1i~ 
call to pay 10 mina to the city. Unl ~::: ss Kc.ni-g' pays up t.:1 e mone~r will 
be taken from their noney j_n the city. BL CCT 43 - A to NN informing 
hlm of his (A) lmving paiC: the copper in full from cff the accounts of 
several other traders. A l!Ur:laer of such unil.::t ~:rally nadc trvnsfers 
rccorc,ed by A. EL 165 CCT 28 1. 9ff - i se - cr- N. i-la-qi-u (or 
luqn 1um) (note : A manner cf payr.:l<.mt 'Pi tJ.1 tho nffect of r~·l0r.sing the 
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debtor for the time being as if having paid by certified cheque.) 
EL TC 22 1. 24ff; FL 268 CCT 48 1. 10-12 - (see note on reference 
EL 165 CCT 28a; EL 189 KTP 43; EL TTC 22 1. 25 cf. p. 93 109 
KTHahn 19- 181 CCT 17a (!); EL 96 TC 73 1. 9; EL 277 VAT 13529-
fined 1 mina for failure to acknowledge debt a.t once; BL TC 18 -
"Have made out two tablets (in regard to your remittances); debit 
my account with one-half, 111i th the other debit the account of the 
tamkarum" ; BL CCT 4:': - q~tum = Hccount. 

12. EL 224 CCT I la. ; EL 101 (JENA 280ff). 

13. EL 87 CCT 6a. 

14. BL TC 4 - "The T has advised us b-.Y letter to proceed thus." (from 
a letter of NN advi sing A and B in regard. to 260 hides of consignment 
goods.) 
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This paper may be considered as a generalized description of the 

aboriginal social and economic organization of the following Polynesian 

islands or groups: Hawaii, the Societies, Tikopia, Marquesas, Mangaia, 
l 

Easter Island, Mangareva, Tonga and New Zealand, Polynesian islands 

\ 

1. The sizes of the largest socio-economic units in these islands are 
(approximately): Hawaii, 40,000; Societies, 20,000; Tikopia, 1,300; 
Marquesas, 1,500; Mangaia, 3,000; Easter Island, 3-4,000; Mangareva, 4,000; 
Tonga, 20,000; New Zealand Mao~i, 4,000. These figur~s refer to the 
largest groups participating in a single economic system; they do not 
necessarily refer to the total populations of the islands. 

not mentioned do not necessarily have this organization. Statements are 

of a general nature; they usually do not pertain to any island in particular. 

Local variations around the general pattern to be described are not con-

sidered here. 

The basic characteristic of the social structure of these islands is 

the organization of kinship groups along the lines of a genealogical tree. 

Organizations of this type may be called "ramified11 social systems, while 

any particular delimitable group or branch of the genealogical tree can be 

called a "ramage 11 (Firth, 1936). 

Each ramage has a leader or head and perhaps the best point of de-

parture for a description of the ramified system is the customary mode of 

succession to the position of headship. ]arring defects in personality, 

the mode of succession is primogeniture, the eldest son succeeds to the 
2 

position of his father. Given primogenitural succession, certain 

2. Variations from island to island are occasioned by the differential 
role of women in the ramified system. But, with few exceptions, effective 
leadership is vested in the male, even though he may have an older sister. 
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For this reason the position of ~omen and the role of women in the ramified 
social system may be neglected in this general discussion. 

consequences follow which must be grasped if the ramified social systems 

are to be understood, The major consequence is that the oldest brother 

in a family is differentiated from his younger brothers on the basis of 

his potential succession to headship. This is not only a differentiation 

in prestige, but it is also a differentiation which permeates the childhood 

and entire life cycle of these individuals, For example, the life crises 

rites of birth, puberty, marriage and death of the eldest son are of an 

entirely different order of elaboration from the rites de passage of his 

brothers. But not only is the oldest brother differentiated from his 

youngers -- so also is every brother differentiated from each other in 

accordance with their respective Qrder of birth and prospect of succeeding 

to the position of the father. Every brother is ranked by a principle 

of seniority. 

The seniority principle in the family is a microcosm of the ramified 

social system. (The extension of ranking within a family to ranking 

within the entire society is well described in Tonga by Gifford, 1929). 

As a consequence of seniority, the descendants of an older son or brother 

rank higher than the descendants of a younger brother, In any given group 

descendent from a common ancester we can thus distinguish a senior line 

from a number of junior lines, each ranked accerding to the order of birth 

of the brothers standing at the apices of the lines. By consequence, every 

individual in this group ~ill hold a different rank, one precisely in pro-

portion to his genealogical distance from the senior line of eldest sons, 

The Polynesian societies considered here are often single ramified 

social systems. The entire society can usually be analyzed as composed 
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of sections of one genealogical tree at the apex of which stands the 

paramount chief who is the direct descendant in the senior line of the 

reputed founder of the society. People whose ancestors were related to 

the common ancestor of the society at a remote period are lower in rank 

than those descendent from a more immediate relative of the ~hiefly line. 

Descendants of younger brothers through younger brothers ad infinitum 

occupy the lowest statuses in the group (see Chart A). 

The position of the paramount chief is reinforced through deification 

of his ancestors, themselves former paramount chiefs, and through con-

nection (in belief) of this main line of descent to the important god or 

gods of the pantheon. The chief is then the direct descendant of the gods. 

By consequence, a certain degree of sacredness and power, ~~ is felt t~ 

be an inherent aspect of chieftainship. This ~ eften extends to power 

over the fertility of the land, sea and people. And the chief is usually 

surrounded by a number of tabus which ostensibly protect his person from 

defilement, but which also function, through limiting his activities, to 

prohibit the exercise of personal despotism. 

In every island, sections of certain sizes or orders of the ramified 

structure of the community are distinguished from other like sections and 

given names. These are ramages, groups of people tracing descent to 

certain persons on the genealogical tree of the society. One particular 

ramage is basic to all Polynesian ramified societies and is the unit out 

of which all higher order ramages are built. 
1 

This unit is the household, 

a patrilocal extended family. In accerdance with ramification principles, 

1. A family composed of a nucleus of related males, usually a number of 
brothers or a father and sons, their wives and 8ffspring. 
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the household is headed by the male senior in descent • . Ramages of higher 

order as the Tikopian "clan, 11 the Tongan 11 lineage 11 or the Maori hapu are 

composed of a number of such households having a common origin. Heads 

of these high order ramages arc ranked in the society as a whole by 

seniority of tho ramage ancestor, the man highest in descent being para-

mount chief of the tribe, island or group. Members of each household 
1 

take their status from the genealogical position of the household head. 

1. This principle does not usually extend beyond the household level. 
That is, one II tribe 11 or 11 clan1' is not stratified above another. Ra.ma.ges 
of this type are more or less comparable in size and their heads are more 
or less comparable in status. Members of different ramages of equivalent 
order hold equivalent status if they are proportionally distant from the 
main line of descent in their respective ramages. Adoption, rearrangement 
ef genealogies, matrilocal residence and affiliation with the mother's 
father's ramage are ~echanisms by which high-order ramages of comparable 
size under heads of nearly equivalent status are effected. On some 
islands, however, an inferior ranked large ramage may grow in size and 
power and stratify itself above other ramages. 

As Firth has pointed out, one of the most important features of 

ramages is 11 the principle of fission and dispersion in the creation of 

them. 11 (Op. cit., 370). The genealogical tree metaphor gives the clue 

for ramage growth. As branches diverge from the trunk and twigs from 

branches, so does one household as it grows in numbers split from a parent 

household. The point of fission is usually between two brothers, the 

younger often moving off with his offspring. If this continues for some 

time, a new large order ramage can be created. The fission process 

results in a certain characteristic of settlement pattern, namely that 

ramages, even of high orders, are more or less localized groups. The 

relationship to a certain territory is not always exact; there is usually 

only a fairly good correlation between ramages and certain districts of 
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1 
an island. With the exception of the Maori and possibly Tikopia, the 

1. This relationship has apparently confused many ethnologists who have 
emphasized the district, territorial aspect of ramified groups rather than 
the genealogical aspect (cf. Buck, 1938; Burrows, 1939). 

A perfect correlation is often prohibited by the tendency for the gro~p 
which has budded off to move into ~uninhabited area. A certain inter
mingling of groups budded from different ramages in such areas is likely. 

sottlemont arrangement is of a di~ersed hamlet rather than a nucleated 

village type. 

The ramified system is, as we have indicated, a framework of social 

stratification. Differential status is inherent in the very process of 

ramification. In every ramified society each person has, in theory, a 

different rank. In actuality one can recognize two or three groups of 

statuses, 11 status levels 11 as they have been called, ..,.,hich are functionally 

significant in terms of differential socio-economic prerogatives. But due 

to the gradation in status implied by ramification it is often difficult, 

for both native and ethnographer, to determine where one status level ends 
2 

and another begins. 

2. No . Maori (\-lith the exception of war captives), for example, since ~all 
can trace genealogical connection with chiefs, will admit that he is any
thing else but 11 noble. 11 (Best, 1924). 

The economic organization of ramified societies is identical to the 

ramage organization itself. In land and sea tenure for example, there is 

found that system \'lhich can be designated, 11 overlapping stewardship,u 

Every individual has an enduring usufructory right to a section of the 

society's land and sea resources, but on the ether hand, the head of every 
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ramago is the manager or steward of all lands used by individuals of his 

ramage. Ramage heads, for example, have primary control in determining 

what is to 'be planted on the land, or -- by the power of tabuing or 

prohibiting -- what land is not to be planted or what crops not harvested 

at tho moment. As smaller ramages are incorporated in higher order 

ramages, so are lands of several small ramages incorporated in the lands 

of a higher order ramage. So then are the heads of high order ramages 

stewards administering the land of several lesser order ramage sections. 

For example, the household head in Tonga is the steward of lands held by 

individuals of the household. The head of the multi-household group 

( 11 lineage, 11 it is called in the descriptive literature) is the steward of 

the lands used by households. And the paramount chief is the steward of 

all the lands in the domain of the society. The paramount chief can, by 

decree of tabu, prohibit the harvesting of crops, planting of land, fishing 

in the sea in any part or all of the territory held by the society. 

Stewardship, as implied, means a certain control over production. 

The ramified social structure is, therefore, identical to the organization 

of production. As most production of food and other goods is usually 

performed by and within households, most of the regulation is by household 

heads. In each of the societies we are concerned with, however, there is 
1 

a certain amount of communal activity involving supra-household labor. 

1. The scale, frequency and type of communal labor varies with local 
technological-environmental conditions. 

Such activities are initiated by the head of the ramage involved, by the 

paramount chief if manpower from the entire social group is to be mobilized~ 

The demand for labor is passed down the hieratchy of ramage heads until it 
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reaches the household level. As these are kinship societies, such demands 

for labor are not regularized and specified by law; the obligation to render 

service is an obligation toward a relative superior in rank, not to a 
1 

government. The feeding and rewarding of supra-household labor is under-

1. Mechanisms fer enforcing this social obligation as well as for pre
venting excess demands are discussed belovr. 

taken by the ramago head who has initiated the project. The role of 

ramage heads in the distribution system, as will shortly be described, 

allows them to accumulate the necessary food and goods. 

Even specialized production is organized along ramage lines. Where 

there are many specialists (usually they are not full-time professionals), 

the specialty is usually maintained within households or related households. 

The system ef distribution is again carried out on ramage lines. 

The maj~r form of distribution in Polynesia is that characterized by Dr. 

Karl Polanyi as the 11 redistributive form of economic integration." (Polanyi, 

1953). Surplus production, i• £., food anQ stuffs as bark cloth, mats 

and the like produced beyond the immediate needs of the producers, are 

constantly or periodically (depending on the crop or time of production) 

passed up the social hierarchy from household heads to heads of larger 

ramages, and often to the paramount chief himself. The paramount chief 

is the apex of an accumulation system of the entire society. These 

accumulations aro periodically redistributed among producers. The periods 

of redistribution (and often of accumulation) are occasioned by the many 

large religious ceremonies and feasts, by life crises rites, intertribal 

visits and the like. Accumulated foods and goods are also used by ramage 

heads to support extra-household communal labor and to subsidize specialized 
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production. It is for purposes of accumulating the wherewithal for these 

redistributive activities that stewards exercise their tabu powers over 

the resources of their steward areas. In this way certain crops are 

allowed to ripen and fish to multiply so that a surplus will be available 

when the occasion demands. 

Several points may be made by way of differentiating the economic 

system described here from analogous institutions occurring in state 

organized societies and economies. The Polynesian tYPe of socio-economic 

system has often been misleadingly called ltfeudal." The terms 11 tax," 

11 rent," 11 tribute, 11 "lord," 11 aerf," 11 tona.nt, 11 and the like are frequently 

indiscriminately applied in discussions of Polynesian economics. We 

submit that the use of such terlliinology obscures basic differences between 

socio-economic systems which are perhaps superficially similar. The 

ramified system is first and foremost kinship organized, this is not true 

of the organization of feudal economies or of any economy in which taxes, 

rents and similar phenomena are integral processes. Obligations, such 

as those of passing surplus up the hierarchy of the accumulation-redistri

bution system, as with demands for labor, are kinship obligations in 

.Polynesia. There is no specificati&n of the kind nor amount of goods 

or services "demanded" by ramage heads from their inferior ranked relatives. 

People are expected to give what they can. If a family lives near the 

sea it usually has an abundance of fish; if a family grows taro, it can 

usually afford to render up taro. 

Nor are there specified punishments for refusing to yield surplus 

production to chiefs. The general underlying scheme regulating the 

application of sanctien to 11 wrong-doers 11 is not law, in the Austinian 

sense, but lex talionis. Punishments, b7 necessity then, vary with the 
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kinship backing and support musterable by the respective parties involved. 

Naturally a high chief, by virtue of ~is position at the head of a large 

ramage, can muster a larger fighting force than a man low in rank. who can 

count only on immediate kinsmen. But the paramount chief has no monopoly 

of coercive power and he is not always able to punish with impunity those 

reluctant to yield their surplus -- especially if the recalcitrant is 
1 

himself the head of a large ramage. 

1. There are also other mechanisms f•r preventing the abuse of power by 

high chiefs. Among them are deposition, assassination and migration and 

the debilitating effects of his personal tabu (see above) • 

... 

Polynesian social and economic institutions are thus seen to be based 

on ties of kinship and organized along the ramified framework of a genea-

logical tree. There is a high degree of co-relation between the organ-

ization of social groups on a kinship basis and the structure of economic 

processes as those of production and distribution. Because of this re-

lationship, terminology as 11 tax11 11 rent 11 11 tributen and so ferth can only be 

applied to Polynesia with great reservations, and it must be recognized 

that the social and economic implications of these terms would not at all 

be the same in Polynesian and non-kin organized economic systems. 
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Administered trade is that form of ma rketless ext e~n~l trade 
in which definite operations involved in the trade are crganized by 
administrative authority. The best-·known examples of trade betv1een 
non-state societies are not of this administrative character at all 
but involve rather the exchange of presents between persons standing 
to eac~ other in such relationships of reciprocity as guest-friends, 
Kula partners, etc. Special interest attaches therefore to accounts 
of trade involving administered elements among the primitive (i. e., 
not state-organized) Porno ~ndians of central California. 

THE BACKGROUND OF POim TRADING 

The heart of the Porno land \'las the Rllssian River drainage in 
the Coast Range north of the San Francisco area. Settlement extended 
from Clear Lake far in the interior out to islands off the Pacific 

shore. Aborig inally, this '1-te;I.l-vratered and productive region was 

among the most densely peopled areas nottn of the Rio Grande. Total 
Porno population has been estimated at some 7 or 8 thousand, distributed 
among no more than 75 village communities containing close to 100 

persons each (Kroeber 1925:237-38). Ip. pre-vrhi te days, there v.ras 
complete dependence on wild foods, and these occurred in great abundance 
and variety. The region 'l'ras 11 irieal Indian country 11 (Barrett 1952:47). 

Each community relied mainly on its immediate environs for its sub
sistence, but some foods had to be gotten from distant points, since 
there were geographical differences in the availability of such foods 
as lake fish, salmon, sea food, acorns, game, etc. Thus, for example, 
the people living in the interior journeyed to the coast for sea foods 
once or twice every year, and the coast residents made journeys inland 
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to get foods not common to their regiono }e"t"mission to l.?.rYest what 
they wanted \'ras usually grunted to vis:!. tors. There was also a custom 
by \'!hich other communi ties VTould be invited over to share in a super
abundance of some particular kind of food, The visitors brought a 
considerable amount of beads for their hosts if they accepted the 
invitation to the feast. Sometimes, the local over-supply of some 
given product (x) would be made the occasion not only of feasting by 
a host people and a guest people but alsc of a regular beads-for-~ 

trade. This trade, well described by E. M. Loeb, is the particularly 
interesting feature of Porno economic practices. 

Before we turn to this, hO\•Tever, attention must be given to 
the use of beads by the Porno, since this figures importantly in Porno 

trade. 

Beads of magnesite 'VJt;lre used in many \oTays, and the less r::.re 
and less valuable beads ef shell ~ere even more used. In gift-giving, 
which had to be reciprocated (and with great liberality if prestige was 
te be attained), the standard of value, according to S. 4, Barrett, 
always ,.rere beads 1 especially the clam-shell discs. Payments of 
beads were sometimes the means of settling inter-village feuds, such 
as those occasioned by trespassing (Barrett 1952:289). 

At times, beads were used for buying such valued products as 
salt cakes at fixed rates frow better-supplied communities. No 
community, however, held a monopoly of ar~ such product. !f they 
made proper presentation of gifts to the local inhaoitant3, any P~mo 
Indians could have access to the salt deposits, the clam shells and 
magnesite, the stenes for arrow heads and the materials for paints -
all of which 'l'tere procured +rom definite localities, usually regarded 
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as neutral ground thru intertribal custom (Loeb 1926:194-95). 
Perhaps the greatest use of beads, ho\'rever, was in discharging 

blood-revenge debts and in funerary and other offerings (Barrett 1952: 
289). Funeral customs, including the burning ef the greater part of 
enets material possessions at death, contributed to preventing the 
gro'!fJth ef important inequalities Of fortune (Loeb 1926:195, 199). 
Barrett does note that some 11well.,.to..,..do persons 11 hired their 'trork 
done, the payment often being made in beads. However, the greater 
the liberality of payment, the greater '!fras the resultant prestige 
(Barrett 1952:290). 

Pm-10 TEAlE 

The following description of Pom, trade is compiled frem the 
accounts of Loeb (1926:192-94) and Barrett (1952:352-53, 416). 

Suppose, says Loeb, that the Lake people had an over-supply 
of fish, The Yokaia people might then be asked to come over fer a 
feast. A good runner among the Lake people would be despatched as 
o. messenger "Vrith a special 11 invitation string 11 to the YoJr.a.ia. The 
invitation string consisted tf short sticks of vrillo"VT or wormt'lood, 
tied, each separately, into a string. The number of sticks used 
equalled the number of days, usually bet'\'Teen two and e~ .ght, inter
vening before the feast was to commence, A fish-tail was attached 
to the invitation string to indicate that the invitation was to share 
fish. (If it were to share acorns, an acorn would be attached.) The 
11 big11 chief Gf the Yokaia village received the invitation string, along 
with any accompanying message, and then made the announcement to his 
people. If the Yokaia chiefs decided to accept the fish feast invi-
tatien, they as~ed the men of the village each to contribute as many 
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beads as he could to a common fund. A single stick \'ms broken off 

the invitation string fGr each day that passed. The Yokaia Indians 

moved, in a b~dy, to the Lake village so as to arrive when the last 

stick had been br~ken ~f:f. At the Lake village, the Yokaia chiefs' 
spokesman presented the beads to the Lake chiefs' spokesman, saying, 
11Here are a few beads with \'Thich to help yo~rself • 11 Then he told 
how pleased the YoY~ia people were with the Lake people's invitation 
and friendship. 

After this, there were several days of festivities prior te 

comple~ion of the trade. The Lake chiefs freely fed the Yokaia 

visit~rs during their stay- apparently from stores that had been 

assembled especially fer the occasion. The men visitors made free 

use of the St'lea t-houses; they gamb],ed and sv1ea.ted there. 

In finally consummating the deal, the host chief div~ded up 

the presented beads into strings of hundreds. The Lake chiefs then 
determined in council how much produce they would give for each string 

of beads. After the beads had been laid upon the ground at some pre-

arranged spot, the several family representatives of the Lake people 

went to their respective stores and each retu~ned with measures of 

produce to the value of one string. The giver of the fish, after he 
had left a measure of produce op. a common pile, went to \•There the strings 
of beads had been placed and took the string of a hundred beads to which 

he vms entitled. This transaction of piling up the fish and taking the 
beads was kept up by the fish givers as long as they continued to desire 
to make the trade, or else as long as the beads held out. 

~lhen the fish ..,.,ere all piled up, the chief of the guests took 

possession. Up to this point, the Yokaia people had not been involved 
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in the transact ion but had merely waited to take \orhat was ')ffered 

without making any effert to haggle. The Yokaia chief now allotted 
te each family a basketful or other e~ual portion of fish, going aroun~ 
as many times as the pile afforded. He kept for himself whatever 
remained when there was no longer enough to go around once more in 

the same proportion. 

Some variations on these trading practices are reported from 
Mergan Valley, where the Lower Lake visitors traded beads not directly 
f~r fish but rather for the right, following a great feast, to go 

fishing in the creek belonging to the Morgan Valley hosts. This creek 
contained certain species of fish not found in the \'Taters of the Lower 
Lake. Each fJf the I-1organ Valley people is said to have had a certain 
section ~f the creek allotted to him, and all the fish caught in it 

.,.,ere his. After the Lower Lake people had gone home, the beads and 

other presents which they had brought vrere distributed by the r<i~rgan 
Valley chief to each of his people in accordance \'lith the amount of 

fish caught from his section of the creek. 

Pomo trade feasts resulted commonly from fish invitations and 
acorn invitations and occasionally from seed invit~tions. The Sherwood 
people annually took bows and arrows to the Zast Lake Porno and acceptea 

beads in exchange. However, it ;-;as more common for the Lake people 

to pr~cure arrow heads or bows by traveling uninvited in parties of 

nine or ten nerth te the Shenrood people. 

THE FORi-1 OF INTEGRATION 

Where administered trade, involving central collection and re

distribution of goods, ie found, \'re may expect a pattern of central 
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A.Uthority 111hich employs redistributive methods in other areas of the 

economy too. The redistributive form of economic integration is, of 

course, quite prominent in some few of the 1110rld Is culture areas, such 

as the Northwest Coast and Polynesia, but, if we exclude these cultur-

ally distinctive areas·, it must be recogniz ed that, as both R. H. Lo\.,rie 

(1920:207) and E. A. Hoebel (1949:301) lli~ve suggested, the outright 

pooling of food by an entire tribe or community for subsequent re-

distribution by some central agency is not at all frequent or common 

among primitive peoples; and it involves something quite different 

from the widespread primitive etiquette v.rhich requires that all comers 

be fed from any man's ca tch, harvest, or private larder. 

£mong the Porno, as elsewhere in northern and central California 

(cf. Goldschmidt 1951:324), there was definite collection and redis-

tribution of goods by chiefs; although on a smaller scale than in 

either Polynesia or the Northwest Coast. The Porno chiefs, who were 

the organizers of the trade feasts, had the duty of dividing any 

product of community enterprise , reserving tho tdd portions for them-

selves. vie quote Loeb: 

When the members of several families or the entire 
village engaged in securing a quantity of food, it 
was brought to the chief for fair distribution. This 
he accomplished by av.•arding to each Jla rtner in the 
enterprise a measured portion as many times around 
as the store afforded, keeping for himself whatever 
remained insufficient for another allotment (Loeb 
1926 :237). 

Everyone in the village brought food to a designated spot if 

there was to be a feast, and this food was also distributed by the 

chiefs (Loeb 1926·:238 )·. 
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E~UALIZATION OF SUBSISTENCE 

A noteworthy feature of the Pomo traQing here described is its 

functioning as a cultural mechanism that prevented more than negligible 

inequalities in subsistence or food consumption. Like most external 

trade, this trade among the Pomo was partly a result of ecological 

diversity. People not well supplied locally with particular foods 

journeyed to trade feasts at village3 having a superabundance of those 

products. The fooQ "~>ras tradod for beads. Thus, whereas prior to 

the trading there was inequality in the two peoples' resources of 

particUlar foods~ it may be presumed that the operations of the trade 

transferred at least the mRjor part of that inequality to the amount 

of beads possessed by each group. 

These beads were prized mainly for the prestige which their 

~ossession and, even more , th!) ir generous expenditure b0stovred. When 

the chiefs of a village accepted a.n invitation to a trc.de feast they 

called on the men of the village each to give as many be~ds to the 

common fund as he could spare. Every man must hnve given as liberally 

as possible, since therein lay prestige; therefore, a community that 

had received a "superabundance" of beads thru its trading may be ex

pected to have disposed of that superab'tmdanco when it in turn was 

invited to a trade feast, It should also be recalled that the chief 

of the host village arranged for distribution of the beads accorQing 

to the amount of food that each of his peoplo contributed, but the 

visitors 1 chief allotted the fooQ 'flith no regard for the amount of 

beads furnished by the several members of his community. 

In thts way, external trade among the Pomo served to convert in-
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equalities in subsistence into more or less temporary inequalities 

in the possession of beads not only betwee~ communiti es but also _with

in communittes. 
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Prefatory remarks 

These notes ~re set ciown a s a contribution to a mocie of 

approaching the economy, \•rhich is Cl")nceptue.l as well as empirical, 

-o.nci n.ims at n. comparative n.nci cievelopment:J.l stuey of the economy in 

its relationship to the rest of society. 

The uncierlying theory that is here ciesignatoci as institution~l 

analysis h1.s gr:1ciuaJ.ly ciovolopod 'JUt of such a purpose. The economy 
itself is s een ns an instituti onnliz od (or bri efly: ins tituted) 

procoss in society resulting in ma terial vw.nt satisfacticn in a very 

wicie s ense of this t or~. Tho process itself consists of locational 

tmd ~pproprin.tion-:.1 !;!OVer.Jcnts, tho coh() r onco and recurrence of which 

is duo to tho ::1an:10r in v1h ich it is nnbccidr ci in tho soci:l.l context. 

From tho point of vi ew of tho socia l sciences the cannon subj ect of 

interest might best be described as tho shifting place occupi ed by 

economies in h~~~.n soci e ti es. Cl early, short of further exploratory 

work any attc;:rpt at a mapping out of the specific sub,ject nattors for 

trentnent bjr the ·t.nthropolog ist, tho historian or the sociologist 

would be prcn~.turo. 

For n1.inly historical ro~s o~s inquiry is inpcdod by the per-

v1.si vo influence of l ifo undo!' a ;Jark<at systEm with its focusing on 

tho oxchnngo, or c"1.tal:1ctic, fe :1. tures of tho econony. Hence the 

need for a redefinition of trade, ooney, and narket institutions in-

de~cndentlv of such an outlook. •. v Other patterns of integration be-

sides cxch:mge ncy then offer thenselves for an empirical description 

of tho econonic process in its various parts. 

Such prelininaries will allow us to proceed to the r.Jain task --· 

the identifying of the i ter.1s on which all coopar·1ti ve and dcvelopoentnJ. 
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work concerning the place of economies in societies must ulti~ately 

rest. 

We begin with general remarks on the character of the knowledge 

sought and the limited role played by the disciplines derived from the 

theory of the market (I). 

This is followed by a discussion of s ome developmental problems 

that accompany the transition of the econooy froo kinship-organized to 

stnte-organized society. The duality of prestige ~nd subsistence has 

been selected for specia l study. In this area the nnthropologi@t and 

the historicn of ~tiquity should be able tJ compare notes (II). 

The last contribution concerns identifiable items in the money-

uses of early s ociety. Of trade, ooney, o~rket, the three exchange 

institutions, trade and onrket hnve been dealt with in sooo detail 

in previous Mcnor~ndn; tho semantics of oonoy-usos is surveyed here 

(III). 
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I. Limi tR.t io ns of oarket-cieri ved econom1· c - · · 1 , a1sc1p ines 

Econonic theory hns , of course, the oc f ·t · b onony or 1 s ma1n su -

jcct , but n.ll othe r soc iql sci ences qlso hc.ve time and ngR.in been fn.ced 

VTith Quest icns co nc c rn.ing on.n 1s livelihood. . History, ~~thropology, 

·mci soci ulogy hn.ve :nd to cieal with tho specificnlly econo::lic aspect 

of their r espective fi ol cis of s tuQy. Econooi c history was only the 

fir st off shoot of this specb.liz· .t i on. :Sven. tually, it wr\.s follo<Ted 

oy econo!.l i c anthropology, conpD.rati vc ccono!.lics, and, still ~lO re 

r ecent ly, by oconooic pre-his tory nnd econ.D ic sociology. So f rtr, 

no a tto!'lp t has been rnd.e t o sun:1ariz e t he ir findings, Yet everyone 

would agree on the ne ed. f or an understnnding broader t han those 

di sciplines can singly provide . Issues of theory and pcl i cy , what-

ever be t he ciirection i n vThic1: probleDs 1.nd. solut i ons are sought, 

could not fail to be advn.nced by such a synoptic tre~tnent of the 

place occupied by econo:Jies in soc ieties . 

It shoul d not be surpri s i ng th~t the disciplines grounded on 

econooi c theo ry can bo of li::: i ted usc only in such an unciertaking, 

Tho q_uostions that oconooi c analys is i s cq_uipped to answer with a 

vn.ry i ng d.egre e of pr,: cisio~1 concern such :.:n.tters as the sb.nding of 

life, tho r el at i ve i ncooes of groups; variations in regard to pro-

O.uctivity of l c.bor, costs of prociuction, share s in the national in-

cooe, g r owth of capital , rate of inter est; the fluctuation of prices 

i ncludi~ rent, wage s, inter est, fr e i ght s; and so sn, These terns 

car~J no clear meaning outside of an organizR.tion of tho econooy 

vThore distribution is achieved through a syste~ of oarkets, such as 
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markets for labor, capital, land, transportation, co~~odities, or 

entrepreneurial activities, and v;here efficiency and productivity 

also are measured through prices forned in oarkets. Indeed, experi-

ence has shown that econo~:lic theo ry appli ed to prioi ti ve or archaic 

cconooi e s tends to obscure the concrete features of the economy, Rnd 

sooetioes actually to distort them . 

A coopa rative study of t he various econoDi e s with our own as 

a node l can therefore be but of little assistance because the oarket 

systen is less than any other econorw dependent for its functi oning 

on the non-economic institutions in society, Except for the inst itu-

tions of private property .·>.nd tho enforceoent of contractual obli

g~ti ons, tho oarkot syste~ functions independently of tho r es t of the 

commni ty. No i nstitutional links exist here between the bnsic kin-

ship g roup, ferns of local settleoent, r eligious and professional asso

ciations on the one hn.nd, the oconooic process on tho othe r, which is, 

in principle, initiated nnd consuor:w.ted b~r individuals ns inporsonal 

a tons. Hence an appr Jnch nade in this the oconooist 1 s -- frane 

of reference to the V!"'.rious for~s of li velihoed off ers but f ew points 

of conparison in reciprocative or redistributive econonies. If, then, 

the livelihood of peoples is to be studied ns part of their general 

socinl or~'l.niz .·~ tion, n different n.pproach fron that of cooparRtive 

econo:~ics D<-W be req_uired. 

~he classical cliche, of production, distribution, exchange 

~nd consuoption, has for tho s~1e reason shown itself to be of rela

tively slight usefulness in the discussion of priDitive and archaic 

econooies. Even in econorJic theory proper this classical subdivision 

is out of date; it survives only in peripheric area~ such as econooic 
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history. Since Thurnwald and Malinowski many anthropologists are 

reluctant to separate production, as was custooary before. To the 

ethnographer it becomes a differentiated aspect of man's livelihood 

only after collecting, trapping, fishing, hunting and pasturing have 

ceased to supply his food. Even hoe-gardening is more a pattern of 

life th~n a distinctively cconooic institution. Production bec•oes 

a firnly organized part of the econonic process only after the intro

duction of the growing of grain \•lith its rigid seasom.l discipline. 

Then does the econonic process generate the institution31 concepts cf 

l .:md, labor, and property so tho nind can grasp the nutural and hunan 

onvironoent in its relevance to livelihood. Indeed, such terns as 

rent, wage s and interest hardly apply to the conditions of pre-

agricultural societies. Exchange ~lso is a rare, ~nd on the whole, 

insignificG.nt feFtture in prinitivo econonic life (nlwcys apnrt froo 

trade, which is, however, an essentially externnl developoent). 

Fin!'llly, as to the sphere of consunption, that chief :-.w ti v~ting force 

in neo-clnssical the ory, it offers for study no Dare thnn culture 

tr::.its. 

Tho disciplines inforocd by the thccry of tho narket have 

therofJre no i~modinte rolevnnce for an empirical inquiry carried on 

by the anthropologist, tho historinn, or tho sociologist into the place 

occupied by economics in societies. Rather, the economist's forou-

l.1.tions, nirroring as they do the facts and thcughts of everyday life, 

caus e tho social sci entist unwittingly tv absorb a shape of oan 1 s 

livelihoed cc.st in the terns of a coi!IDercial oivilizntion which was 

fundanentally forei gn to many periods of history. A oere awareness 

of such a pervasive influence provides but insufficient protection 
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against its frustrating effects. To emancipate one's self from the 

economistic spell more is required than enlightened. intentions. As 

long as we <io not <iisposc of any rea<iy substitute for the tra<iitional 

fr::une of reference g iven by the market system there is no altcrn-.tive 

set of concepts for us to turn to. 

We might be thcught to be battling ag~inst inaginary <iiffi-

culties. After all, the econonist 1 s vocabul ary-- in<iifforonce 

curves, marginal utility, or consunors 1 rent -- <ioes not abound. in 

connon parlance. The fact is tha t tho wor<is which really cause the 

awkwar<iness r1.re precisely the r.wst cor.L-:Jon ones like labor, land., 

property, tr::1.<ie, noney, r:mrket, oxch:mge , gain, pn.y:.Iont, or prices; 

not bec'1.usc they have no nanning outsi<ie of our own coonercial wcrld, 

but because t hey arc charged with associn.ticns which o.ro innpprcpriate 

outsi<ie of it and often prevent us fron i<ientifying tho very objects 

they arc supposed. to <iesignate. 

We ca~not help enploying the wor<is to tho use of which we and 

others have been brought up. But v1e nay try to aci.apt t:1eo to tho 

peculi~rities of the subj ect natt er. In practice this is best <ione 

by bolci.ly re-defining our ter1.1s. In<iee <i, so incisively, that we can 

rea<iily apply theD in the new fashion, eventually enploying both idions 

si<ie by siie - - the cc~non neaning as a first approxination, in order 

to be gener ally con?rehonci.eci.; the ~ore technical definition, in orci.er 

to g ive precision to our thinking . Only rarely will we find the two 

us ages too far apart to be bridge d. 

A serious difficulty steos froo the vagueness and ~-:Jbiguity 

of the tcro econooy itself. It has cooparatively recently cone into 
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use and has within a few generations acquired new meanings. We will 

start from the concept of 'economic' before proceeding to the two 

underlying meaning s that are fused in it. To be clear about these 

is fundamental to our problem. 

Tho concept of 1 economi~ 1 refers t o our material existence 

ins~fnr as we have t o economize with the means either because they 

are scarce anyway, or bocnuse it costs an effort to produce theo. 

(For the lesser ambiguity of 1oat erial 1 or 1physical' see below.) 

The usage is general; even theorists, whether economists or other 

social scientists, eoploy the word in this popular sense. Under a 

nafke t systen there would be no point in insisting that this concept 

i s coopoundod of two l ogically independent meanings, nanely material 

wnnt satisfacti on nnd oconooizing, since all mat eri a l want satis-

f acti on happens he re t hr ough ec onooizing acti on so that tho two nean-

ing s coincide . For t he ec onooist t o try separa ting theo would be 

bo t~ artifici a l and superfluous. 

Not s o outside the field of econooic s proper. In a study 

of t he place of the ec cnooy in society the distincti on between the 

two oonnings of ' econooic 1 i s vital, Ultioat ely those are also the 

source of tho two ~eaning s of t ho t e rn 1econooy 1 
-- a fact which has 

boo n all t oo ofte n overlooke d . One designates the suo of the 

activities of an agent oaking choices in regard to the alternative 

us e s of scarce oeans, the other r efers t o a sequence of events in 

a s oci e ty, involving the interrelations between man and his environ-

nont bot h na tural and social. 
' 

The frruJe of reference of the one 

is a definite personal agency , whose sphere of activities is desig

nnted; of the other, an objective precess in society that results in 
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oaterial want satisfaction . It is this process ~l cno which is cannon 

to all hunan life. 

The tero 
1 o~t eY~nl want satisfaction' that denotes the charac-

ter of the process, is nt first sight sinple and clear. On a closer 

view this i npr ession disappears. In effect, a slight effort is needed 

to circ~~scribe its scope. It repays t o undert ake it. 

Want satisfaction denotes l ogically a oenns-ends relati onship, 

but 1nat erial 1 or 'phys ical' applies both to oenns and ends. Hence 

sooo of the uncertainty of oe~nin~ . In the one case it signifies 

that the neans are ont orinl or physical, to wtatever ends t~ey be used, 

whether ns food or f or purposes of ciefonco or in t he pursuance of art; 

in tho other case, that t ho ~_nds ( or wants) a re oatorinl or physical 

like hunger or t ho need f or shelter, by whateve r neans t hey be net, 

nateri~l or non-nnterinl, such ns the services Jf a co ok, tho skill nf 

an architect or the genius of a great painter. The 'tlOrd l:la"lerial or 

physical h~s been transferred. froo the lifeless obj ect t o onn 1s ro-

current , pressing bodily needs such as hunr.er anci thirst •. Owing to 

this netaphoric use of 1nil.terial 1 the eccmo::w can be succinctly de-. 

scribed as serving 'nntorinl want sa tisfaction. 1 

II. T~o coop>rative a~d develop~ental study of econooi c institutions 
in early s :; ciot~_es . Exanple ; ~)restige_anci tho econoay. 

One of the n~~o rcms issues tha.t we face is tho transition fror:: 

~r i~itive to archaic econocic institutions. As an illustration we 

will adciuce the r ole of the pres t i Ge factor in tribal and archaic 

econoo ics. 

Here is a brief synops is of the discussion: 

(a) To what extent is the econooy as a distinct sphere of 
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existence Qifferentiated in a kin organized society? (Unawareness of 

the economy.) 

(b) Stntus as QOfineQ in tribal anQ archaic societies. Econo~ic 

transactions tend to seycuate frou the stat us trnnsact ions with which 

they were originally fuseQ. (FielQs of e~pirical stu~v.) 

(c) Seo~ntic re~uire~ents of the iQentification of items in 

co~pnrati ve anQ QevelopT:1Cntal res earch. (Institutional analysis.) 

( Q) Delioit~tion of archaic economic instituti ons proper ns 

froo 'earlier' ~d 1later 1 types (Archaic economic institutions.) 

(e) The prestige f['..ctor (Cora DuBois 1 1prost i ge econooy'). 

(f) Prestige factors in f oreign traQe organization (Grain 

i oports en Snoos 2-nQ fish procurement of the Po::10 InQians; si tesis). 

(g) Prestis e f'lctors in t he or gtlniz E'.tion of tt1x collection nnQ 

the i nc i dence of Qebt bonQage (Tho proeisphora; the nexuo; Bnbylonian 

Jewry). 

(h) The social role of treasure (TreFJ.sure :md power). 
/ 

(i) Prestige Goo Qs in enrly Greek society (Elite circulation 

of trensuro: Tho AlcoeoniQs). 

( k) Trensure rmi native l abor ( Tyrannis anQ treasure: The 

Pebiid r nt iQs). 

Un1.wareness of the oconooy 
·----~~-· ·-· 

It is a re~nrkablo fact that an awareness of econooic ontters 

ns such is f ounQ to be l'l.bsont in prinitivo society, or rather, :Je r geQ 

t:w r o with o t ~1.er interests. While shonls of words f ocus on kinship, 

or oat; ic, tho saoe cannot be said. of the econor:Jy. In tribal society 

the econo:Jic proce ss is i~boQcied in the kinship relations that formalize 
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the situations out of wh:ch organizea econcoic activities spring. What 

there is of proauction and aistriouticn of gooas as well as organization 

of services is therefore tound institutea in teros of kinship. Vari-
ous groups aispose of the grounas for hunting, fishing, trapping and 

collecting, of pasture and arable lana. The hoaraing of staples formo 
part of the corporate act ivities of tho kin engaged in hostilities or 

cereaonial feasts. Treasure circulates by virtue of stn.tus, r el::.g iou; 

or nilitary requirem ents. Partial appropriation of the same physical 

units of land, trees or tinoor to various strata of r el at ives fragmen-

t a t es the notion of preperty. Utilitarian neeas arc often aopenaont 

for their satisfaction not on the possession of things out r ather on 

tho claia to solicited services. In tho abs ence of prices, acts of 

barter l ack the ope r at i onal features inherent in a quant it 3.tive 

approach; insteaa, the qualitative and prestige i mpact of the 1valu-

aolcs 1 steals the show. As a result, a man's practical orientation 

woula be haopored rathe r than helpea by an ' econoaic 1 focus for a ~ay 

of life which has its points of reference outsiae of the econooic 

sphere. 

All this concerns, of ccurse, only a sub,ioctive awareness of 

the ccono;Jy. The objective process as it actually unrolls is F,iven 

apart fro~ any conceptual awareness. For the caus ati onal sequence 

to which wo owe the availability of the necessaries of life is present 

in whn.tever wcy oen conceptualize their existence. 

Kin, state, oagic and relig ion, are the cutstanding non-

. heres to which the econonic process is found a ttachea in econornc sp • · 

early society. These are also the or i g inators of the status systeos 

froa which eventually econooic transactions tena to 'peel off.' 
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Such a <iifferentiation of the econooic eler.1ents froo the status factor 

nay happen in rJo re th<w one way. Gainful transactions nay eoerge, as 

a oatter of course, as an approved by-product of non-gainful trans-

actions carriod on by st3tus traders. Again, the early uses of ooney 

for payoent, as well as its use as a 1 stan<iar<i' sprang froo non-

transactional situations such as fines, taxes, breach of privileges, 

The distinctively trans~ctional use of ooney is connected with its 

eventu~l eoployoent in price-oaking oarkets, where oonetary gain 

could be rea lized. Gain on<ie 1on prices' thus replaces the coo-

oission fee oade on turnover. Eventually, the econony as a separate 

subsysteo is brought t o our consciousness. Step by step econooic 

transacti ons proper, ooney as a oeans of exchange and gain oade on 

prices oade t hei r appearance, though still not with the ccopelling 

f orce with which ultio~tely the syst eo of price-oakinr, oarkets oani-

fests the existence of an econooic dooain in s ociety ~ 

(b) Fields of eopirical study 

Accor<iingly, the study of t he econooy in early societies 

cooprises several related. e~pirical fiel<is: prioitivo societies, 

oainly kinship or~aniz cd, non-literate; archaic societies, as a 

rule li ternte, but not using r~oney wi<iely as a oeans of exchange. 

Both societi es are 'conteoporary, 1 or at least belong to the recent 

past. The third. overlapping field is antiquity which includes both 

societies of the prioitive anu archaic types as well as 'oodern' 

· t· · such as wiuoly eoploy oonoy in exchange. 
s oc ~ e ~es, ~. e., 

Prinitive and archaic econooies already forn a unity of study, 

both for cooparative purposes and in regard to tho uevelopoental 
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regularities that gove rn change. Social anthropology conprises these 

fielas, froo both angles. The ~anifest fact of growth conpols the 

observer to w~tch the transforDati on of sone tribal institutions into 

those of an archaic-state type. Ana the other way: The quest for tlH: 

origins of the ocononic f eatures of arch~ic tYPe societies often calls 

for the unraveling of strnnas tha t, starting fron kinship coniitions, 

converge to foro those features. To r estrict inquiry t o tho fiela of 

prioitive society woula here ~~ount to cutting oneself off fron access 

to the aevelopnontal field. On the other hana, to linit inquiry to 

the noro highly stra tifiea peoples of the so-callea unaeraevelopea 

areas ana their archaic patterns wouli prove equally frustrating . 

~lo night ~iss n0ticing the sea-change th.J.t prini ti ve econonic insti tu

tions unaer c;o as soon as the stat e enc r ce s a s the or ganiz er of the 

polity, while nt the sane tioe a set of brana new instituti ons qre 

aadea t o the old ones. 

(c) Institutional analysis 

Devclopoental study inpli es that the oatter which is the sub

ject of inquiry is itself chanGing ; all cooparative approach aeals with 

sinilarities sou~ht between nnnifola objec ts; no aoteroination of 

function is possibl e without an insight into what part is bei ng re-

l <>..ted to 1:1hich whole, in what roga.ra. Hence coopara.tive ana develop-

oenta l work can haraly leaa to cunulntively accretional knowledge 

unless there is certainty that the itoos aescribea ana analyzed are 

conparable ana change s over tine are referable to given foros. 

Particular care ~ust therefore be aevotea to proviaing ourselves with 

conceptual tools capable of iaentifying the aetnils of the social 
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arrangements, culture traits and institutions. 

From this consideration, primarily, stems our stressing identi

fiable items of research. Definitions shall be preferably in oper

ational terms; where residual assunptions regarding values and notiV'c ' 

~1-re in order, such n.ssunptions shall be oade explicit. Descriptions 

shall provide details of social situations .'lnd processes, spelling 
0

, 1 c 

who does whnt, to when, under Wh.'lt circunstc.nces, how frequently, ar..d. 

to whnt effect. Qunntitntive deterninntion of phenonena is sought 

wherever possible. Locationnl patterns, processes, nech.'lnisns, opera-

tions and their functioning o~ be illustrated to advant:~gc through tn0 

usc of nodols. 

~~ttorns of intogrntion are e~pirical characteristics of tho 

nnnner in which goods and burdens nove as between persons, either in 

a locntional or in an appropriationnl regard, or both. In kinship 

organized society reciprocity and redistribution, as well as their 

conbin.'1tions, nrc frequently not patterns. In tho enrly state ex-

ch.'lngo nt set prices is frequent as a subordinate trait. Reciprocity 

relates tho corresponding nonbors of synnetrically placed groups, re

distribution rol'l.tos oe::1bers of the group to a center towards which, 

nnd froo which. the goods n.nd services Dove, physicnlly or disposi-

tionnlly. Reciprocity therefore assuoes syooetricnl groupings, in 

regard to one or sevornl axes; redistribution postulates centrality. 

E::1piric~.W.ly, we find redistribution :end reciprocity closely inter

linked-- redistribution being 1to e.'lch in turn' and 1fron each in 

turn. 1 Exchnnge at equivalents fits in with redistribution. Ex-

chango as .'1 dooinant foro of integrc.tion is present only in societies 

where the econooic process is instituted through a self-regulating 
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system of price making markets. It assunes a competitive bargaining 

attitude between the persons that nuke up the supply nnd demand crowds
9 

i. e., the multiplicity of persons wishing-- in exchange for other 

goods-- to ncquirc definite goods or rid themselves of definite good~, 

respectively. Equivalencies have no integrative effect; price-nukillf 

nnrkots hnve. 

(d) Archaic economic institutions 

We shRll call 1archaic 1 such economic institutions as are 

absent from primitive society and only emerge in state societies, 

but fade again when ooney as a oeans of exchange becomes widespread. 

In effect, economic institutions that nnke their first ~ppo~rance in 

st~tc societies f all roughly into two groups: those such as the taking 

of interest, oort r,age or business p~rtnership, which continue into 

modern tines, Rnd those such as debt-bondage or [~ntichretic pledge , 

vrhich subsequently recede into insignificance or disappc:cr ;:.ltogether. 

Only those of t~is latter group deserve the nanc of '~rchaic econooic 

institutions' since they nrc restricted to e~rly state societies. 

In archaic society, as a rule, economic trnns~ctions are still 

a.ccessory to status trnnsnctions, that is, goods follow the f'tte of 

persons. The approprintion of land and cattle to fanilies is de-

pendent as n rule upon status transactions such as adoption and 

:J.~rriae;o. Also, ~s a mntter of status, land.cr~nts or feudal allot-

oc~ts nay accompany appointments to high priestly, nilitn.ry, or trau-

inp; office. 

On tho side of nep;ative stntus thoro is the institution of 

debt bondage and.~ of course, slavery proper. 4part froo the slave 
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who was originally captured,. bought, or enslaved in punishment for 

crime, and the home-born slave there was also the adjudicated slave, 

a formerly free person who on defaulting on a loan was sold abroad fo··.' 

the creditor's benefit. In the case of the Roman ne.xum the default.: !t 

citizen -- a free man -- was bonded to the creditor and wa.s held in 

custody, being made to work off his debt under the creditor's lash ~ 

In regard to the securing of loans there was the practice of 

the nntichretic pleage. The object given as a surety, whether la~C " 

cattle or slave, was not only handed over to the creditor, as is t~E 

rule with pledged objects, but the creditor was also entitled to use 

it. This often served a. purpose akin to the taking of interest. 

Another form of surety was the ~'LWning of children, an institution 

thnt had several important ramifications. W~en tho work to which 

the child was put was specified, his condition could be likened to 

apprenticeship; if not specified, it was rather in the nature of debt 

bondage; in either case, pawning was temporary and the child remained 

a free person. This is distinct from the alienation of children for 

their keep during a famine as practiced in sone periods in China and 

Babylonia. 

L~nding nnd scfekoeping, which later changed int0 gainful 

trnnsnctions, were, as a rule, gratuitous, based on trust (f~ 1~ci'L:, 

oostly on the a.ssunption of a broad reciprocity, i. e., the carrying 

of burdens r in turn,' benofi ting 1 in turn. 1 Loans are interest-free ·. 

obj ects given in safe keeping are expected to be taken c~re of to ~ 

reasonable degree without charge. Neither outuuo nor depositun 

regulare are yet transactions proper. 
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Sale by the public hnnd. is in some regions exclusively by 

auction. The Greek \>Tore. for sale (polein) neans 1 to nut u f 1 t • p or sa e, 

the actual operation cons isting i ·1 d.:l splay for sale to the highest 

bidder. In other regions, incluciing parts of the Sud.an, the eoploy-

8ent of brokers is general in transactions regarding cattle and the 

office of auctioneer is occasionally conbined with that of the broker 

-- both arc public noninees essential to orderly- oarketing. While 

the broker is bound. to 1thc price, 1 the auctioneer sells at 'either 

norc or less 1 than 'the price.' Sale can thus be ensured in the 

absence of narkets. To this double role sooetines that of trustee 

is add.ed. 

~!here the docuncntation of sn.les wa s obligatory as in ancient 

Mosopotaoia, the practice was restrict ed. to the alienation of specific 

goods, while transactions in regard t o interchangeable goods or staples 

were not subject to docunentation. In sene parts of Babylonia revenue 

~1hich went with the holding of a t enple post seens occasionally to 

have been svld for a capit~l sun. Tho purchaser , it appears, acquired 

an incone 'in kind.,' consisting of the neat of the ~acrificial anioals 

offered. by the faithful, ocybe also of the oil or vrine. The reverrue 

could be left by the purchaser to his heirs and be divid.ed aoong theo. 

We find equivalencies established for a nuober of stn.ndard.ized 

staples by custoo, statute or proclaoation; these also occur, as ex-

chnnc e-equivn.lents, in prioitive co~Junities such as tho Tikopia or 

the Tiv. Uncier archaic cond.itions, equivalencies indicate the nnount 

of staples of different kind.s that can be substituted -- nnt. OYc!:.ant;ed - -

for each other in the peynent of taxes anti rent, or, tho othe:.· way, 

when claioing one's rations or waL;es in kind.. ~fuere reciprocity 
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relations obtain, equivalencies nay indicate adequacy of the return 

gift rather than equality~ t1here the right to office-holding or the 

franchise was dependent . on the amount of a man's revenue, equivalents 

of tho adequate amounts of dry and liquid produce were statuated in 

equivalencies, as in the Draconian-Solonia lavrs. A sinilar device 

nay have been in force for the paynent of fines in early ropublic~n 

Rona by virtue of tho Lox Julia Papiria and the Lex Tarpoiu~ternia. 

Equivalencies undc:rlay various ioportant devices cnployod in staple 

finance, i. c., tho c~rrying on of opor~tions 1in kind' on n largo 

scale such ~s pl ~nning, budeoting , balancing, accounting ~nd clearing, 

unavoidnblo in the practice of st :1to or temple oconor.1ics under arch~:.ic 

conditions. 

Altogether·, thoro is n rer_nrk['.ble er.1ployr:wnt of \'rhnt night be 

culled oper~tionnl devices. These ;.re Linnipulati ve short cuts in 

reckoning , such as tho nbr"cus, tho keep i ng of st:;.tistical r ecords by 

putting colored bonds in nultif~1.rious boxes, 1.nd nunbcrloss other 

sonctinos uost ingenious weys of hn.ndling .. nt t ors on.sily -:cnd sin:ply 

with the help of contrnp tions or n.rr~mgoncnts ;.nd thus avo iding con-

plex or tiDe robbing cn.lculntions. An outstanding instance is tho 

olnbor::tto duel systou of Dnhonan nilita.ry :md civilian adninistrntion, 

vrhoro sy:Jno try served ~J.s n.n oporntionr.1.l device for chocking ~nd cnntroJ 

.1-t nl~1ost nll burenucrntic levels. In Whydah a rotc..ilor 1 s n:1rgin 

w1.s secured by counting cowrie d.ifforontly, according to whether high 

figures or lot-I fi gures wore invol vod. 

T k the rcund of the Trobrinnd Islnndcrn in the ro':l.suro n::t cs 

Kulo. ring. In o·~rly Greece it circul;.tes nnong gods, kings ~d 

chiefs either ngninst other prestige goods or itens of honor, power 
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and safetyo This oade for an elite circulation of treasure, as it 

night be called. Prest:l.go goo<is such as precious ne tals, ivory, 

slaves, horses change hands onlv a~ajnst each other i · " o , • e., 1n a 

clo so<i circuit. A prirJitive people, such as the Tiv, practice o.n 

equivalency exchange in prestige goo<is. So called loiturgios in 

classical Grecco provided public services at tho cost of tho wealthy 

citizen, 'irho \>ms expected to supply tho service, nt his ovm expense, 

ns an honorific obligation. Such honorific duties wore also known 

to the early Ronans who relied on their chieftains for the collecting 

fron the f1elds and putting into tho public storage crops owed as 

tnxos in kind., Tho c~rting of tho tithes was a leiturgy. 

Prestige f .actcrs of one sort or other show up in prini ti ve 

'lnd early st:tto nliko. They sh:1ll servo as illustrative oatorio.l 

for the probler.1s of tr::.nsition between tribal nnd stnte society. 

(o) Cora DuBois' 1prostigo oconony 1 

Corn DuBois has given tho sooewhc:. t oislo:o..ding nGDe of 1prestigo 

oconor.zyl to n conplox of honour, proco<ionco Jnd privilobc itoos tho 

pursuit of which is found to bo ~n absorbing concern of peo~los on 

nn otherwise low subsistence level. \'loll-known instances nrc tho 

potlatch of tho Kwnkiutlt tho Kula vrn<io of tho Trobrinnd Islanders, 

tho invost~onts ondo by Manus 1Backcrs 1 in prospective betrothals of 

juveniles. Corn DuBois added to tho list tho Tolo\;rn-Tututni, 'iri th 

their insult-fines and explcitntion of oourning privileges by the 

1rich oon. 1 

The tern 'prestige econony,' we s'lid, is inaccurnto. Ad-

oittodly tho prestige sphere itself nny forn a nenns-ends hior'lrchy 
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of values that give d.irection to n.n alnost self-cont·:.ined pn.ttern of 

econonizing activities \'Jhore less or honors n.ccuoulc.tc and ndd up to 

higher ones. Acc-ountancy, inste.lloents, interest, lending, debt, 

nnd investoent occur in e. context strikingly rooinisccnt of oonctarized 

econooies. Nevertheless, those superficially businesslike activities 

bear here often only on prosti~c vc.lues nnd need not touch upon tho 

cconooy. 

On the other he.nd, prestige and subsistence o.re to sooe exte1.t 

intertwined , nt different levels nnd in nanifold 'tmys. Prestige 

noti ves n.s frequently sti r1ulatc subsistence activities as they pn.ralyzo 

then thus onking prestige activities appo:1r as a verit:1ble parasite on 

the subsistence oconony. A~so 1prestige 1 oay operate through devices 

involving specific challenge s, as, for inst ~nc e , insult of honor nnd 

rank, breach of precedence, i gnoring of privilege, antagonistic coo-

potiti-r.n. Finca nay be oxn.ctod on behalf of tho privileged; debts be 

n:1.do te fall duo at tho tothio of the crodi tor; services i nposod on the 

defaulter; ruin overtake tho challenged a t tho prestige-bid of costly 

display. 

One 'tlro::f of penetrating tho weft c.nd woof of prestige and sub

sistence is to trn.co tho effects of honorific duties (loiturgies), an

other is to follow the course of concreto prestige goods (oainly, 

trensure), and in either case atteopt to deternino how l oiturgios or 

tho circulo.tion of tre~tsuro nffoct thu core of tho ocono:::y, nanely, 

o'l. t ori :1l wnnt s .'lt i sfnction. 

Econonic, in tho sense hero onployod of 'referring to nnterinl 

want sn.tisfnction,' is a torn of degree. This is true both in regnrd 

to tho extent to which onterinl goods can be r~de to serve any kind cf 
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human wants or needs, including defence, relig1· 0 n, · ti eauca on, sports 

or adornment, and the extent to which non-~ater1'al ti u• ac vities, i. e., 

services, can be made to satisfy material needs such as food or shelter, 

These two groups so peculiarly bracketed by the use of the term 

1material 1 encompass the world of the econooic as coiJOonly understood •: 

W'ith one notable exception: sex. 

Among oan 1s physical or bodily needs sex is distinct both in 

its reference to individual and to collective life. It is a nucle<:r. 

clement both in the biological structure of personality and in the 

biological maintenance of the group. In either case its role differs 

toto coolo froo that of other uaterinl wants and needs. 

Tho oeaning of lecononicl eoployed here differs, as we know, 

froo that us ed by r:1odern economists, and oore recently also by noted 

anthropologists, such as Melville Berskovits or Raynond Firth. We 

adhere to the substantive or 'subsistence' oeaning; they usc the 

fornal, or scnrcity neaning. Rayoond Firth is therefore consistent 

in assorti~ tho.t the exchange of prestige goods such a s enter into 

the Kula 1rade 'nust be classed as an econooic transaction, since it 

dennnds a nest careful planning of resources and an exercise of choice' 

('Tho Institutions of Prioitive Society,' p. 21). Under the substA.nti ' '' · 

definition, not choice "..nd scnrcity but tnnterial want satisfaction' 

provides the fr~~e of reference for the econonic process in society. 

Y.ul~ goods hnve been therefore classed by us as rprestige 1 goods nl

though they are no doubt scarce nnd c~reful choice goes into their 

handling. 

* See above, pp~ B-9. 
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Cora DuBois h".s n:tde n striking observ,·_1tl· on•. M t l one ~ry paynent s, 

c~lculntion, interest, profit, business p~rtncrship, accountancy, hard 

bnrgnining tend to occur in the prestige sphere of tho oconooy, r".thcr 

thnn in the subsistence sphere. In tho latter exchange is 'in kind,' 

oblig~tions nre adjusted according to equity, nutunlity is observed, 

and higgling-hnggling is shunned. To tho traditionnl thinking this 

oust appo~r p~rndoxicnl indeed. Tho pursuit of 1 rntional' utilitarian 

nins is loft to unbusinossl1kc (and thus 1non-econonic 1 ) nethods, while 

tho nttninnent of 1irrntionalt prestige ains is vested with nll the 

oxterno..litics of nuncric~l precision, nonetary accounto..ncy ~nd business 

like calculation! 

For the s:1ko of a consililtent usc of terr::s, we subnit, tho 

typic.'l.l 'prcstic;o oconony, r th:\t ninicry of c odcrn business, should 

not be regarded ns an cconony thut happens to conprisc irr::>.tionnl non-

utilito.rian vn.lues, but r::1.thor n;;: the sphere of n. hU!Jc.n pnssion creat-

ing a cultural pattern sui gonoris -- a psoudo-ocono;Jl. It is di-

roc ted at non-ocononic nins so1~1ctinos with tho help of devices which 

for historical reasons we <J.ro wont to describe :J.S 1ocononic 1 (because 

of their sinib.ri ty to ~.1:1rket procedures) though the connection of 

those devices with tho ocononic process ".nd its function of sn.tisfying 

hUJJnn wants of whatever sort is no nore than incidental. 

In contrast to such spectacular show-pieces of tho 'prestige 

econony' .1.s tho Kuln, the potlatch, or tho Hanus pnrtnorship in tho 

backing of :-1arringes, olenonts of prestige and honor do occasion•tlly 

function as parts of tho econonic process. In one or two C3sos such 

isolated culture traits nrc found to develop in the c~rly state into 

elaborate econonic institutions. 
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For a closer vic'Vl of the ccononics of prestige a notable insti

tution of ::~.rchn.ic antiquity, the lciturgies, will be called. upon. 

It was an onerous privilege of the wealthy in classical .1\.thens 

to provide the polis with gratuitous services. Such honorific public 

duties woro called. loiturgios (literally: services to tho public). 

Anong then were tho nnintonnnco, nanning <.md. com.mnd. of no.val craft 
' 

the pay e.nd rations of tho crow being provided by the state ( triorarchy); 

tho training of the personnel for the annual religious exorcises con

prising tho thoatricn.l porfornn.ncos (chorogy); provision of physico.l 

trnining for the younG ( c;yunasi:~rchy nnd lnopn.darchin); transportation 

for visitors of st1.to (poopo); contributing of funds for tho inport of 

cho:'lp gr:-tin ( si tosis); n.dV[cncin[S (prooisphora) of tho oxtrn.ordinn.ry 

property tax (eisphorn.) collected froo a group (syrY1ory) of wealthy 

ci tizons .'lgainst tho ~.1oobers of which the ad.vo.ncor had a. regress. 

The l ast two lciturgies -~ sitcsis nnd proeisphor:1. -- shall bo dis

cussed hero. 

(f) Grain ioports on Sa.nos ::~.nd first procurenent of the Pono Indinns 

(Sitesis) 

About the niddle of tho 3rd centu+Y (ca.245 B. C.) on the 

islnnd of S~1os, in the Aegea~,a public fund endowed by the contri

butions of '\'mal thy citizens was created for the ir.1proveoent of the 

provisioning of the island. ~he afuJinistration of the fund wns set 

up by the popub.r nssenbly, 'VTealthy citizens of the two tribes of the 

polis contributing two talents each as a loan, the profits r.1ade on the 

C'lpital thus lo1.ned to be used to purchase grain for free distribution 

to nll citizens. The corn was bought froo the Sru:i.:m temple 1 s 
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continentnl dornins .'\t n price fixed by the n.ssenbly • 
It '1-ms to be 

distributed nonthly nnong tho rosidon: citizens, who collected their 

r:>.tion porson::.lly bot'VJeen tho lst 'llld lOth day of eo.ch nonth. Citizens 

wore to benefit eq_u·\llyw rich "~.nd poor, ~1arriod or single, vlith q fe..nily 

to p:':'ovide for or not. Such vm.s the pr:1c'Gi 0o in highly civil:!.zed 

Hellenistic Snnos of tho 3rd century, B. c. 

On n. pri::1iti ve level n. fairly close P'.l.r'lllcl my be seen in 

tho n::tnncr in iv-hich the Pono Indin.ns of North ~lost California procure 

their dried fish fron the Yokni o.. Indb.ns. Tho Pono rnise n fund of 

precious be~ds for eA~ort. This fund is n~1.de up of contributions 

fron the 1r1e ~tl thier nonbers of the tribe, 1-1ho give freely ornnncntnl 

nagnosito bo~ds for ren.sons of prestige. Then the Pono visiting 

p n.rty st :~rts out to tho Yokni 'l t.,ri th tho bon.ds which riO'l.niiThilo h.n.vo 

been strung. .After their ~rri vnl tho strings 'l.re put on displ:t,V 1.Ild 

the Yoknin procb.iJJ the exchnnge r9.t e ( oq_ui v~l ency) of bo'l.d ~· dried 

fish. The indi vidu'l.l Yok:1ia then exchn.nge for be·tds, 2ro r r1t :1. , A.S 

n.<:.ny fish '.ls they decide to go without until the fund of bonds is ex-

h::tusted. Tho Pono t"..~O the dried fish hone 'md thoro distribute then 

ru:wng the oeobors of tho tribe eq_ur.clly, irrespective of \"Thether or not, 

n.nd to v1h ~1.t n.nount, leiturgic ~1 contributions \·1ero u·::.de by thor. . 

Clo ~rly, thoro is horo a conbin'lti on of 7"l.rious pa tterns, dif

f e r ent ph.'l.sos of tho tr1.ding trnns'1.ction being insti tutod through dif-

f or on t foms of integr·ttion. In the Pono exporting ph·1se, prestige 

goods · ~ro collected on ::m honorific lei turgic~l b:.~.sis. In tho inport-

ing ph".so, oq_ui vn.loncios n.ro fixed by tho suppliers of tho dried fish, 

~:rho :.ro gi von 9. ch:mco of viewing tho tot·1.l supply of bonds so they 

C'J.n roughly g~ugc supply 'lnd do. -.~md, in physical t er. :1s. Exchange t nkos 
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place -pro rata, i. e., ut the equiv[l."13ncies, but the supply offered by 

the st.:bsistonce econonios reflects u. 1:1ixed notivation on the part of 

those ·v1ho contribute tho dried fish. To tho Yokaia tho utilitarian 

concern of foregoing the fish is up to n pcint outweighed by the 

nppr0ei~tion they a ttach to tho bond~. This appreciation contnins, 

alongside of the prestige valuntion of the bonds, a not negligible 

utili t n.rinn fnctor, n-,noly, tho use of the bends in acquiring in ox-

chnngo subs.~.stenco goods fron third P·'1.rt.ies, e. g., nushroons froo 

other neighbor~. In spite of tho forego ing , the ioports nrc distri-

butod n!:JOP+,st the nonbers of the Pooo in a strictly equali t nri[tn 

D:!.nnor. This nay bo connoctod with tho fact tb.t for tho Pooo tho 

fish ;cro ·'1. sc'1.rce subsistence necessity, t-rhilo for tho Yokain they 

nrc a good of t-lhich there is nor!:J.:llly a 1 sUl"?lus~l 

In classicnl Athens over lonF, stre tches of tioo tho securing 

of the grain supply W'.s ln.rgely perfcroo d t hrough honorific s ervices 

sinil;cr to the Sn..'Jian ex:u-1plo, of which n.ccident ~~lly ~ dott'.iled account 

hnppens to be availnbloo The S:mian si tes:i.s w~.s prob::t.bly oore olabor-

ate than 1t1as tho general pr[~ctico in Athens, '1"/horo grcin ims tradi-

t · 11 short ".nd wenl thy citizens in v·~.rious ways clainod credit lOU~ y 

for their services .1.round tho procure;1ont of g rain., 

(g) Tho Prooisphorn; the noxun; Babylonian Jew~z 

The interdependence of honorific ri s hts 1.nd duties ')f -rrj,:· ~ . -

lege ::t.nd public service is illustr:1ted by rmother lei tur[zy: the 

prooisphora. By the beginning of tho 4th century in Athens it is n 

't"lell devo],opod institution for the collecting of the w.1.r tnx. In 
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brief, the leader (hegemon) of a grol':? ( syonory) of ~'lealthy citizens 

advnnces the extrnordinar.·;y· tax ( c:~s!)h-.l ::a) on behalf of the oe:::bers of 

the s;yr.mory against which. he ha.s the r:\.ght of regress. The tlond'" :r' 

is h oJ.d to this duty by virtuo of his outs tanding vrcalth.. An onel'O'\!il 

pri vlJ.ego of this kind cc.n bo traced back to the Odyssey~ i'rhere 

Alkinous, king of tho Phaeocians~ culls upon his chieftains to honor 

tho dop:1.rtint~ Odyss eus with gcnm~ous gifts, o.t tho sme time renina'!.J{: 

then tha t thoir s-:1.crificc would not burden then, since they nf1.turn.J..J y 

1:mro onti tlod to recoup thDDs cl vas f ran the coononors on bolmlf of 

i'rhoo thoy were n.dvo.ncing tho g ift (Odo N 11·-16). .Alkinous tre:1.ts 

tho oolloctivo pnrting ,r;ift of tho chieft a ins :1.s a kind of proAisphora 

in reg".rd to the coooona l ty on bohnlf of which tho tax :.s ndv~!nc od. 

Such a pr;.cticn ony occ1.sionnlly r osul t in a dange rous typo of indebted-

ne ss r naonly debtbondn.ge to tho 1l 0[1dcr 1 who •1dvancod tho t n.x. One 

C'lSO is thqt of tho Rooo.n noxuo, a pa rticula rly cruel f or o of debt 

bondu.go of which we possess a rocord. According to Livy, tho noxuo 

c·~t'lstropho of tho 380? s 9 spr::.ng fron tho heavy t n.x bur·don consequent 

on the rebuilding of tho \..ralls of Rono af t er the Gallic invas ion 

(388/7 B~ Co). kmy ploboi !tnS wore abs ent in the wn.r \thon tho patri .... 

clans vot od 1.n nxtr:wrdin[l.ry t nx to rebuild tho t•mlls on o. g rand sc ~\lo, 

1.nd to ennblo tho c enrwr to pcy in advuncc tho contractors who under~ 

took tho building , tho p J.trici'tns ::J.dV!l.ncod tho sun for vrhich tho coo-

nonors \'TCrc n.ss oss ed, r_::.J.king loa ns for then so th~J.t they could P'l.Y tho 

taxos. Th r t hus found thoosclvcs heavily burdened by tho _ o connono s 

debt incurred in their nmo s ~.md being uno,bl e to repay it :fron their 

neglected :t':1rns '\orere led off to tho pri v~t o prison of their pa.tricio,n 

creditor to work off thoir debt~ The whole procedure seoos to icply 
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sene kind of synnory -- for which tho patrician cre<ii tor \•ras expected 

to advance the tax. 

Another case is attested by the Babylonian Talnud, recording 

the consequences of the syston under which Jewish colonies of the 5th 

century A. n. paid. their taxes to the Sassanian authorities. Tho 

honorific duty of the rich to nnke advance paynent for their poorer 

brethren involved tho right of regress against their involuntnry 

<iobtorso 

With the Tolowa, we arc told. the 'rich nan 1 is expecto<i to pay 

the blood-noney or fines for tho conooners, but nlso we hear that he 

is entitled to a roeress ng~inst tribesoen who happen to accuoulate 

v!Gnl th. The ne chr>..nisn of this recouping appears to lio in his power 

to call in debts o\·Jod to hin and to declnro his <iobtors insolvent and 

therefore beggars nn<i despised.. Conpa:re ·1lso tho 1korokere r on Fiji, 

\vhcre, nccording to So.hlins, tho dopen<ience of tho ~trer.ker upon the 

s trongor springs fron tho latter's reluct·cnce tc -:.ccept the wer.ker' s 

reciprocating gift, '\orho thus ren~ins his <iebtor, 

The proeisphoro. of cl~ssical .Athens -:.nd tho right of regress 

which tho 'rich nan' of Tolowa practiced r.gninst tho conoonor, though 

on different levels, sho'tJ a sinilar conbination of tho prestige elonent 

of honorific <iuties on tho one hand., the possession of prestige goods 

on the other. 

(h) Treasure ~nd power 

T the Prestig_e ~ood kat 1 exochen, wns in nncient Greece reasure, , .. 

a fern of ~twal th th:'.t circul ntod only nr.:ong the few. It took the foro 

of tool noney -- tr~pods ~~nd bowls -- rnde of gold or silver. Disposnl 
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\-ras ei thor in exchange for other treasure or for i te:o s of pre t · h 
--- s 1ge sue 

as access to the gods and their oracles, to ki~;s, chiefs nnd local 

potentates. vlhe ro presti {~o r,oocis other than gold were g iven in ox

chnngo , such .:1s horses, ivory, skilled s lave s, works of art, or fine 

cloths, tho count o rp ~rt too would have to be a pr estige ~ood. In 

souo reg ions of tho world it is not possible to ac~uire a slave or n 

horse for any anount of n il l ot, nor can one bribe c. r,onoral ..,Ji th sil vor; 

thr' .. t ro~uiros gold. Tho olito 'circulation of prestige goods is thus 

not vri th in nnny :.rchnic soci et i e s. arch~ic Groeco presents ., not-

r:.b lo inst·mce. 

Trc:1.suro opon.tod. in Hell enic 1.nti~ui ty ns n portable forTJ 

of po-vJC r. Tho effects of its possession wore un::10d.ic1tod. Ho t-rho 

possessed tre:.sure vras ipso f:1cto_ povTOrfu:., i. c ., honored :md feared. 

No doubt, tho power conferred by- the prestir;o w:.s often an anticip1.tion 

of long-r"..ngo ocononic ndvant'l.f~o s o However, to dr :1vr :1. sh:.rp distinc-

tion bot~tToon political :o.nd econon ic po~t1or \-rould h.:.vo boon ''..rtificinl. 

Tho difference noant little in n world whore p arson:.! s ervic e s of 

v:.rious g r:.des for~ed tho o:.in cconoc ic r e source , :.nd the disposal 

ove r this p:.rticul :.r r e source w1.s org·1.nizcd through rolr:ti ons of c. 

non-ocono.::1 ic ch· ~r· 1.ct o r, such ·1.s kinship, clientage , or s o-d-foudr:.l 

dependency. Not befor e foudn.:as n is fully developed do tho poli ticnl 

:.nd ocono::1 ic :.dv·mt.1.gos th:~t nccoDptcny tho holding of l1.nd bncono 

distinctly s op:.rat od through an institution1.l difforontintion of tho 

two kinds of depe ndent s orvicos. 

:B efor e th:.t tiDe oven tho ocononic r:.dvnntagr;s conf erred by 

tho poss0ssion of tr0:.suro wor o usually .mbodiod in poli tic:~.l power. 
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Nevertheless, sone for~.1 s of vle~'.l th were r.1ore i :-:~ne din.tely econonic 

than others, such cS l and or cattle. Yet even in the c~se of such 

cl c'l.rly oconoDic holdin(~s, tho oc ononic and politic :"..l benefits \'lero 

still too clos ely int erwoven to <~ir.li t of n. nont sop::.r2 tion. 

In spite of this fusion of honorific ~nd utill't~r 1·~n t' 
u. u. !:10 1 V e S , 

tho econooic eff ects of tho novononts of tro1.suro cn.n bo distingu.ishod. 

Indeod, thn key to the porfonn.nce of i nport ::.nt ocononicc t asks, os-

Pno i :tlly of such '1.S involved the n::.ssing of tho c;fforts of l "bor t , . , [iUS 

in nrch::.ic soci ety be sought in the workings of treasure . 

A perfoc t inst ~nc o of the us os of tro ~suro in the crowded his-

tory of sixth c entury Grecco was tho rise of tho ~l~Jnoonid house, their 

oustinc; by tho Pcis istrc.tids, f ollowed by thc~r triu.1phnnt return under 

Cloisthcncs -- nlto~o ther a nntt or of two gonorntions. Thrcughout, tho 

cours e of ov0nts is nnrkod by not'l.blo ocono~.1ic nchi ovononts. 

Tho fortune cf tho house of tho .Alc;.JC onids which wc>.a l egendary 

in tho Grook world, w~s dori ved in tho follovJing W8.Y ! 

No\·! tho .-\lc::wonid::.o \'lor e , oven in d.:ws of yor e , a 

f ru1 ily of note in Athens, buG fron the ti~o of Alcnoon, 
~nd agnin of l•lcgo..clos, they roso to spucin.l oninonc o. 
Tho farner of thos e two pe-rs ons, Alc:10on, tho son of 
M0r~::.cl o s when Croesus the Lydian sent Don froo Snrdis 
to consult tho Delphic orn.clo, gnvc aid gl~dly to his 
:J.os s ongors, nnd nssistod thoo to nccoDplish their tn.sk. 
(H::J rod.VI, 125) 

Tho Alcononids b.'l.rt or od their poli tic11l influonco with tho god. 

They wer e not to bo diso..ppointod: 
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Croesus, inforoed of Alcoeon:s kindnesses by the Lydians 
who froo time to tine convey8d his oessages to the god 
sent for hi!l to Sardis, and , when he arrived, oade hin' 
a present of as nuch gold as he should be able to carry 
o.t one ti!le about his person, Finciing thn.t this t-ras 
the gift assigned hio .il.lcoeon took his oeasures, and 
prepared to rocoivo it in the following '!tray. He clothed 
hinsolf in a loose tunic, which he oacie to bag greatly 
at tho vm.ist, and. pln.cing upon his feet tho ,.,.iciest 
buskins that ho could ~nyvrhere finci. follo"VTOd his guides 
into tho tre'1,surc-house. Hero he fol:i.. to upon a honp 
of golci-dust, and in the first place packed as ouch ~s 
he could inside his buskins, between tho~1 and his logs; 
after \'lhich he filled tho breast of his tunic Cl.Ui to full 
of gold, n.nd then sprinkling sone ru.wng his hn.ir, P.nd 
taking sooe liko'Vrise in his ~wuth, he cn.Do forth froo 
tho treasure-house, scn.rcoly P.blo to cirag his logs along, 
like o.nything rn.ther thn.n a nan, with his r.wuth crmood 
full, ·md his b11lk increased every wny. On seeing hio, 
Croesus burst into a lo.ugh , and not only let hio have 
o.ll that h e h".d t::.kon, but g:'.Ve hi~J presents besides 
of fully equal worth. (Herod. VI, 125) 

In this :-1n.nn~ r, Herodot,~s conclucios, this hous o bocn.no one of 

grcnt woc.l th; n.nd .1\.lcncon wn.s nblo to r epay the Delphic god by ovr.r-

fulfilling his building contract, ooroovcr bribing tho Pythoness, ac-

quiring divine: influe nce with tho Spartans, keeping hors~s for the 

chn.riot-r.l.CO, ~nd winning the prizo .:;.t Oly;.1pia, 'l'lhich 'VIO.S tr~~di tionnlly 

thn door to top-rrtnk influe nce o.t hor.JC, ospocinlly if you had a first 

class for e i g n o.roy to back you, such ns the Spnrto.n. 

This in bri of vl.'l.S the story of their triunphn.nt roturn. 

Tho AJ.cnconids h.:'.d floci .:\thc;ns when Po isistr:~tus finnlly r o-

sunnd power. Th r;y nado a nunbcr of futile attonpts to roc.".pture their 

hone: country. When their fortific:'.tion of Lipsydriun, in Attic".., W"..s 

ov c: ntun.lly r educed by Foisistr'1tus, they 

r esolved to shrink froo no contrivn.nco th~t night bring 
then success, "..nd accorciingly they contr"..cteci with the 
Anphictyons to 'builci the t eoplo which now stn.nds n.t 
Delphi, but which in thos e cinys did not exist. H:wing 
done this, they procoodod, bdng mm of great we.'llth, 
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rm~ nenbers of an nncient !1:1c, distinr;uished f'Jn ily, to 
bu;~d th~. teople_ r:u~h nore ll"t : .. .snificently th·m the plan 
ob.c .. g ed ·~nem. :S9s1des oth~· :. :.mprovements, inste·,d of 
the c on.r~;s stone ·'llrherof by ~1::; cont:-:-!lct the temple W~\s 
to hn·re 'b e e~1 cons ·~ ructed, ti,. :-~,:- m'1.d.e ~;he f:.1cings of 
P~rian mn.~bleo ~Herodo V, L2j 

As t,re would s .'ly. i;hey usea.' the1' r · th _ , money 1n e contrncting 

business~ but inst0 :1d of aiming ~~ t mn.ximum :.~,met :~ry gain, they pre-

ferred to invest in improved public rel· ~ti ons. Such a well considered. 

:wt of generosity t,rould win them accl 'l.im in the Hellenic world 1.nd 

thereby incren.se their politic~l influence. Herodotus m--.kes the mo ve 

a oruch.l step in their epic stru;;gle to regain power in .LI.thens. For 

tre ••sure accounted here even more directly for a shift in the field of 

power. 

Those snme men, if we mo~ believe the Athenians, during 
their stay '1.t Delphi persuaded the priestess by a bribe 
to tell the Sp·1rt ans, 'I!Th&never e1ny of them cnme to con
sult the orflcle ~ either on their own priv:1te affa irs or 
on the business of the sta te 7 thn.t they must free ~thens. 
So the Lncedaemoni~ns, when they found no a nswer ever 
returned to them but this 9 sent :1t l a st ~~nchimolius, 

the son of ~~ster -- a mnn of note among the ir citizens 
at the hea d of nn a rmy aga i nst Athens , \'Ji t h orders to 
drtve out the Peisistratidne~ (Herod. V, 63) 

~~ristotl e, othe rvTise reluct rmt to rep ea t nnocdotic emb ellish-

monts, confirms tho gist of tho story of the r estora tion of the 

Alcmeonids by tho S:;_nrt'ln army. 

H::tving f:1ilod, then, in every other method ,, they (the 
~ncmeonids) took tho contract for rebuild~. ng the temple 
n.t Delphi, us in.~; f or thnt purpose the consider able wea.lth 
~.>rhich they possessed, \lri th the vi ew of securing the help 
of the L·weda.emonianso The Pythi a. accordingly v/'J.s 
continually enjoining on the Lacodaemoni·ms who c~1me 

to consult the oracle, th: tt they must free ~l.thons; till 
finall:v she succeeded in turning the Sp .~rt :ms in th.'\t 
diroctlon •••• ( .~rist., Canst~ of .. ~thens, XIX, 4) 

:Sut this \lrould be to overlook tho p·1rt of Croesus in the cir-

cuit of gold, honor and safety. The god of Delphi paid the 
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~lcmaeonids under the building contract the enormous sum of three 

hundred talents, much of \•rhich came f :om Croesus 1 treasury. Alcmaaon 

had no doubt acted as an honest broker between Apollo and the King of 

Lydia. However, Croesus misunderstood the Pythoness' unfortunate hint 

about the consequences of his crossing the River Halys. Herodotus sm'V· 

with his own eyes the stupendous gifts of gold that Croesus had sent 

her; they vrere still displayed. on the temple precincts , ... hen he visit0d. 

there. But whoever was responsible for the error, the ruin of Croesu~ 

at the hands of Cyrus the Persian did not put a stop to the transaction ' 

the god honored his obligations. The pyre was already 11 t on vrhich 

Cyrus had condemned his prisoner Croesus to be burnt alive, 'tThen Apollo 

sent rain from the skies to smother the flames-- remindful of Croesus' 

'genius nnd generosity' -- as the legend had it which inspired Pindar's 

ode in praise of the Pythoness. 

Thus did treasure make the rounds among the fo'"'• 

(k) Tyrannis and treasure: The Peisistratids 

Tho origin and use of treasure in the case of Peisistratus 

shows similar features. 

The Peisistra tids, being of Eupntrid extraction, enjoyed reci

procity relations with tho elite, although they could not, as did their 

Alcmoonid rivals, boast of tho favor of Apollo. A family conference 

wns hold shortly after Pe1sistrqtus 1 second expulsion, at which it was 

decided to attempt to regain the sovereignty: 

The first step was to obtain advances of money from 
such states as wore under obligation to them. By these 
means they collected l arge sums from several countries, 
especially from the Thebunsf who gave them far more than 
any of the rest. (Herod. , 61) 
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State obligations O\'Ted to the Peisistratid.s imply reciprocal relations 

maybe through prior gifts made by Peisistr~_. tus to th 
~ e various states. 

In a much more primitive scene in the O~sse~ 7 Athena, disguised as 

mortal Mentor, excuses herself from Nestor~s proffered hospitality by 

proclaiming 

1goodot 

I will go to tho great.~hoartcd Cauconio.ns, where a 

debt is O~Jing to mo 0 in no wise new cr small. (Homer, 
Od 0 liT, 366-8) 

Only old detts, and. preferably l arge ones, vmro regarded as 

Noi ther small debts nor rec.: ent ones were iru.pposed to be due. 

Accordingly, ties of xcni~ between 'Ghe Poisistra·cids and tho Spartans, 

validated by gift-·giving, made tho latter hesit~te so long to obey the 

Delphic ornclcrs injunction to make war upon the Poisistratids 3 

Peisistr~tusr wealth consisted largely in treasure~ The 

f3lllily ost'l.te 'tm.s in :Brauron in Attic9., which is ne:1r the Laurion 

district. ~fuether or not he minod silver from the Lnurion nines 

in fact, vrhether or not tho mines were ,..,orkod in this period -- is 

, 

subject to dispute. But there is no doubt th11.t he acquired properties 

in the rich mining district of tho Pangneus reg ion in Thrace qt some 

period of his long oxileo 

How Peisistr'ltus acquired these properties can be conj ecturea 

from a compnr9,ble incident in the sal!le regionQ Darius ~Tns anxious 

to reconponse IHstiaeus, ruler of Milctus, for having saved the Pershn 

~~y by preventing tho destruction of the Danube bridge in their rear. 

Histi~eus asked for-- and received-- the city of lf~rcinus, on the 

Strymon river on the Thrncian coast. This was the region of the 

P13.ngaeus r.1ineso Tho Pcrs i:m general in Thrace, MogabF.Lzus, hearing 

that Ilistiaeus wns walling-in the city, :ropron.ched Darius: 
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What mad ,thing is this that you have done sire to 
' ' ' let a Greek~ a w~sc man and ~ shrewd~ get hold of a 

town in 'J:Ih:::-ace" a place~ ton : \'/here there is abundance 
of timber fit fo:r· shipbuiJ.cJ.L'g,. and onrs in plenty 

, I f • ~ d b • h' f ana. m ... nes o Si.l.Ver, an a v'.~r. w .u::h there are nany 
dwellers 1)oth GrL:ok 'md baru[1r:tan, ready enough to 
take hin for their chief l and day 1Uld night to do his 
biddingL (Herod 0 V, 23) 

This recalls Th~c.ydides 1 analysis of the crucial role of wealth 

in archaic ~xoeco• 

orig5.naL'.J ·eel.:rps gained his po\'18r by the great -vmnHh 
\>Thl ,.h ho ·.) :::ough·~ with hio fror.J Asi a into s. poor country. 
( 'l'nn~ o I ~ 2 : 2 ) 

A man of g:eat we~1l th and ingcnui ty apparent~.y cuu.ld readily \'Tin fol-

lowers aoong a poorer or r.~ore backward people by buying over their 

chiefs nnd gods as his ~lias and r.~ake theo do his bidding~ Of 

Peisistr!'ttus' Thracinn stay Aristotle rer.111.rks te:r.sely, t:J:icrt~ he 

acquired wealth and hired oorconaries. 11 

III. Seoantics of money-uses 

Becn.use of the exchange use of r:ioney under our lYtrket organi-

z~tion of econonic life we ~ro apt to think of noney in too n~rrow 

terns. No object is money per se, ~nd any object in an appropl'icttc 

field can function ~s noneyo In truth, ooney is 3 systeo of syobols 

sioil~r to ln.ngu~e, writing, or weights and oe~sureso These differ 

fran one nnother r111inly in the purpose served, the syobols enployed, 

~nd tho degree to which they displ~y n single unified purpose. 

(~) Psoudo~philosophies of noney 

In '1 survey of nancy in early societies, , .. ,e nust be content 

with listing the purposes to t·Thich the qu:mtifi ·tble objects called 

noney ~ro put. This is achieved by pointing to the situ~tion in 
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\•Thich 'liTe operate those objects and with '\'That effect. vle will find 

then called ooney, when used in aey one of the follovTing 'tmys: for 

payoent; as a standard; as a oeans of indirect exchange. The hu.t:lan 

situation oust, of course, be given independently of the notion of 

noney, just as the handling of the objects is descrioed in operational 

terns independently of that notion. Pa~Jent occurs in a situation of 

obligation and a handing over of the objects h~s ~2¥ effect of wiping 

~ u Nu ·~~::;~ 
out tho obligation. Money ~ as a standard Ls£~~ 

attached to ·en I ;ar goods of different kinds, either for the purpose 

of barter with the effect th;->.t, by adding up the nunerals, \'IG can 

~ oqunlize the two sides in the exchange, or f~r bu~eting 'Wd 
.. ,, .... '!~;. 

bnlancing ~orcs ~~~ 
of different staples, ~pPed~taple finance. 

Finn.lly 9 there is the o*eanB@-'3 usc of such ~ts_-tnat- is, acquiring 

~hem in order to acquire oth~r objects through a further net of e~ 
,.._., 5'" • 

change. Tho objects cnployed a indirect exchange thereby gain the 

ch!l.racter of uoney. '/ -

A few side-lines are hero avoided, 

Tho distinction betueen tokens 'llld wh:tt t!10y r Gpru sent is 

ignored., Either function as noncy objects and foro part of tho 

syobolic systen . No difference is therefore oade hero between 

b:1rloy noney, shell ooney, cold iJoney, and paper noney. To confuse 

the b:.sic probleo of nonoy with th,-tt of tokon noney (~..:_,::. chenso ld.) is 

a source of frequent nisundcrsto.ndings. Tokens as such 'tro no nov-

olty -- fiction A.nd abstraction belong to the original endownont of 

onn. In Herodotus t well-kno\,n story of coopulsory tcnple prosti tu-

tion in Babylonia (I, 199) he records this operational detail: 
11 Tho 

sil vor coin nay be of any size; it cnnnot be refused for that is for-
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bidden by the law> since, once throt-m~ it is sacred. n Nor arc nere 

tokens unknown in the prioitive socie ·::.:i.es of th our e nographerso Sone 

peoples of tho Congo eoploy lfsinply as a token" strm'r oats or grass 

cloth, originally of square shape, but eventually reduced to a tangle 

of hay, 11 practically of no value at all 11 (John:oton, H. H., 1908, II, 

p. 740). Strips of blue cloth of sta..'ldard width thnt h d b - · n econe in . 

tine useless rags wore current as token ooney in parts of the l·lostcrn 

Sudan. HO\v'ever, since paper noney caoc to the fore, scholars felt 

induced to focus on the tokens instead of on the oassive physic~l ob-

jects theoselves (Thilenius, G., 1920; Petri, He, 1936). This nod~ 

ernizing fashion carried the dayo The latest outstanding work of an 

ethnographer ta.kGs tho token to be true Doney and accordingly dubs tho 

actual noney objects th~t it describes exhaustively as ~ooney sub-

stitutes' .•• , In the author's own \vords: 11 If 1noney-substitute' 

( Geldsurrogat) \vero not too cu:.1brous a tern, it \vould be used in pln.ce 

of 'nonoyl throughout this book11 (A. H. Q,uiggin, 1949, Po 2). His-

torians of antiquity have proved hn.rdly less susceptible to nodcrnizing 

on the o::1tter of nancy. Since third oillenniur1 B~byloni~ possessed 

no pa.per nancy, the TJet :1.ls are rega rded by then as the orthodox nonoy 

n1.torin.la Actu~lly, ::~,11 pay::-wnts wore rJade in b3,rley. Bruno iJ!eissner 

put this in the terns: IIMonoy was pri r.nrily rep:·.t~ed by gral:1 11 
( 1922, 

I, p, 355). Profossor Lutz thought thn.t tho s(:'.1.rci ty of sil. vcr 

llnccossit1.ted the usc of a substitute. Thus grain (chiefly, b ...... rley) 

often took the pl·1.CO of notals 11 (J o of Eco o.nd Buso Hi st., 1931-32). 

-/,.e~ 
Throu~";hout, token nancy r·mksi..1s true noney, since it is the :1ost n.b-

strn.ct 'lnd the le1.st useful~ next cones gold 'l.nd silver, ns substitutes; 

in their absence, oven gr(1in will do. This is n CGne4...aw.a.t reversnl 
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of the sequence in which the physic~l ooney objects i are pr nary. Yet, 

as we sn.id, the existence of tokens should c~xuse no c 1· t' it - or.:p 1cu 1on; 

is a nattor of course in a nonotary systeo. If paper noney viewed 

ns a token 1synbolizes 1 coins, then in our terns it syobolizes that 

v1hich is alre ~tdy a synbol, nnncly, nancy. Syobols do not neroly 

1rcprosent 1 soncthing. They arc signs nuterial, oral, visual, or 

purely i:Jngi~~ry -- that have an effect in tho situation into which 

they enter. 
~ 

This,(.consti tutes their nanning. 

A sinilar disregard of tho seoantics of econonic theory is 

forced upon us in the choice of terns when referring to the vn.rious 

nancy uses. Pnynont, stn.ndard, ~nd IJerms of exchange are distinctions 

originally developed by cl~ssicnl econouists. Hence the understandable 

belief of sono nnthropologists thnt thoir npplicntion to prinitive nonoy 

inplies .1.n ccono:1istic bias. Tho reverse 1tTould be truer. Actunlly, 

nodern econonics do es not rely for its nonct~ry theories on such dis-

tinctions nt all. Arch-1.ic society, on the other h~nd, shows an insti-

tutional setting whorG the usc of qunntifin.blo objects in precisely 

those throe vmys typic'llly occurs. 

(b) :A-ll-purpose and special purpose noney 

Fron n for~n.l nngle, ~odern noney, in contr~st to prinitive 

nancy , offers a striking resonblnnce to both l·tngunge nnd writing. 

They n.ll possess n uniforn grnnrw.r. All three nrc organized in n.n 

clnbor~tc code of rules concerning the correct wny of enploying the 

synbols -- sounds, letters, noney-objocts -- n.nd general rules 1.ppli-

cable to all the synbols. Archaic society does not know 1n.ll-pur-

pose' noney. Vnrious noney-uses nny be fulfilled here by different 
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nonoy objects. Consequently 9 there is no rsrai·Jnar t.-!i th t.-rhich all 

nancy-uses ·~::~~ conply ~ No one kind of object deserves the dis

tinctive nanG of n:. noy~ rather the te:..·n appli es to a snall group of 

objects, each of which oay serve ns ooney in a different way. \'lhile 

in nodorn society tho noney er.1ployed ns a m:lans of exchange is vested 

with the capacity of perforning all tho other functions as well, in 

early society the position is reversedo One encounters slaves or 

horses or cattle used 3.S a stand:~rd when judg inr; of prestige-conveying 

'l'mal th, or anyt,oro:y of large a::10unts ~ t'lhile co·~1rie shells ~o solely 

onployed for sr:mll ·1.nounts. (Eventually, the unit slave or horse 

nny st'l.ad for n. conventionnl v:-,_lue representing a oere unit of account, 

renl sl~vcs being a.ctu:tlly sold a t varying prices.) vie night also 

find tha t while real slaves arc a nenns of paynent of tribute to a 

foreign overlord) CO\•Trio shells function as a donestic oeo.ns of pay-

nent, or even 3.8 a o odiun of cxchangoo This nay not exclude the use 

of precious net nls for honrdinc tloRlth, while such net-;.ls nay not other-

tV"iso aorve 'l.S ooney excoiJt pez·h;tps 'l.S a standard~ n,nd in oxch :.mge for 

inports~ l'lhore the n:1rket hnbi t is f'l.irly wide-spre~1d, ooney night 

noreover serve ns a r:c'l.ns of cxch 'l.nge to t.-Jb.ich end sevcr:1l trade goods 

n i f;ht be in use, vrhic:h other\•liso nre not enployed ns noney n.t all. 

Nun orcus conbinr).t ions of the so v:1rb.n ts occur o No one rule is uni-

vors'l.lly vnlid, except for tho very general but no less significnnt 

rule tho.t noney-uses a re distdbuted between a oult~plicity of diffor

ent objects , Pn.ul Einzig in his P:d.r.Jitivo Money (1949), 'l'm.s to our 

kno'I'Tledgc tho first to stress this fn.ct. 

No such frr).gnont :1.tion in the usc of sounds is kno\m in n..ny 

1 In SPGoch all articul~te oral sounds, in script nll letters o.np;ungo. 
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of the nlph:tbet 'J.re oliglblo for use in all tyPes of t-rords, while 

nrchnic oonoy ln oxtreno c ~tses Employs one kind of object a s nenns 

of peynentr nnothor ns n st rc.nd3rd of value , n. third for storing "Vrenlth , 

"..nd o. fourth for exchnn[;o purposes - like a language whore verbs con

sisted of one group of l e tters, nouns of another, adjectives of ~ third, 

a nd n.dvor.bs of yet a fourthc 

Moreover ., in prin i ti ve society exch::mr,e is not the fundnnentu.l 

ooncy-useo If any one b~ :·10re ! bnsicY than another it is r n.ther the 

usc for pnynent or stando.r·d~ Those arc coonon even "Vrhere the ex-

chnngo usc of nonoy is not pr~ct i s ed. AccordinGlY 9 while in oodern 

society the unific1.tion of the v:trious uses of ooney h1.ppened on the 

b'Lsis of its exch!J.nge-use, in early coDi.>Uni tics we find t he different 

noney-uses institutionnlized s ep:::t.r a toly of one n.nother. In so fnr B.s 

there is interdependence bet\•reen t heD, we find usc for paynent , or ns 

"l s t .1.nd.1.rd, or for storing of \'lea l th, hnvin..-~ pr ecedence over use for 

exchn.ngo. 

Th"J.s nineteenth century Doney, er..ployinp; exchange sy::1bols for 

v1.rious other uses, 'lppenrs o.s nn a l nost conplete p 'lr allel to l .!J.nQlllge 

1-nd "Vrri ting t-Jith its all.-purpose sounds :md signs. But to sooe extent 

t h o qnnlop-y holds o.lso for prini ti ve ·md 'J.rchnic nonoy, \'Thich differs 

fran its nodorn countorp·1.rt only in the lesser degree to which the 

systons n.re unified.., Ro"V!Cver 9 s incc the second quarter of the 

t'Vronticth contury
9 

st:1rting with Nn.zi GcrDany, 1uodern 1 noney begins 

to show a definite tendency to"Vm.Tds a rever·ting to disunific ·1tion. 

Under Hitler h'l.lf n dozen different 'M:1rks 1 were current n.nd each of 

then vras restricted to sono speci ~\1 purpose or other. 
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(c) Exchnnge-noney 

11 Monoy is o. nonns of o:whnnto;G. " This presunption belongs o.oong 

tho nost pot-Jerful in the field of oodorn thought. Its authority ony 

be gauged by the nxio:J:1tic oanner in t-rhich it rns foroulatcd to cover 

the 'IJhole course of hu:m.n history o.nd oven ext ended by nnthropologista 

to pri:Jitive society. It is forcefully expressed in the following 

quot'l.tion: 11 In any econor.:ic systor.:t ho\Vever prir.1itive, 1.n nrticle cn.n 

only be regn.rded. ns true r.10ney, 11 Professor Rayoonci Firth decln.res, "\<Jhcn 

it nets o.s a. definite n.nd co::Llon L~ cdiun of exchn.nce, as a conveni ent 

steppinG stone in obtaining one type of coods for another. However, 

in so doing , it serves as "J. rJo~.~sure of v~lue, a llowing the worth of 

nll other 'l.rticlos to be expressed. in ter~.1 s of itself. 

a st~d.r..rd of v'l.lue, t-rith reference to past or future pay~.wnts, while 

as a store of v.1.lue it n.llo\vs \PTenl th to be conci.ensod .1.nd held in re

servo.n (Art. 1Currency, pri ::1itivo 1 in .1!1ncycloped.ic. Brit~nnica, 14th 

od.) 

According to this represent a tive vic\V, tho cxch~nge-use to 

which noney cnn be put is its essentie.l criterion, not only in oodern, 

but also in prioitive society. Even und.er pri:Jitive conciitions the 

various noney-uses ~re asserted. by ioplication to be insep~rable. 

Only quantifiable objects serving n.s ::eans of exchanc e can, therefore, 

be reg.'"~.rd.ed ns noney. Their functioning as IJeo.ns of payoent, as 

stnndnrd of vnlue, or as oeans of hoarding wealth, is not decisive for 

their character as nancy, unless it inplies their use as oedia of ex-

change. For it is this use which logically unifies the systeo, since 

it allows a cons is tent linking up of the various functions of noney. 
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1'11 thout it there cannot be true nancy. 

Such a modernizing approach to tho probloo, we subnit, is 

largely rosponsi ble for the obscurity in 111hich the characteristics 

of prinitive noney still ubido. 

(d) Tho payncnt-usc of nonoy 

:Paynont in tho oodorn sense of tho tern is the dischc..rge of an 

obligation through tho handing ovor of quantifiable objects, 111hich 

function as noney, if ooro thun one kind of obligation is discharged. 

through the handinc over of such objects. The connectedness of pay-

oent vri th nonoy and of obligations 111i th econo::1ic trc..nsactions appears 

to the nodern .oind self-evident. Yet the quantification which we 

habitually associate with pnynent already operated. o.t o. tine when the 

oblig:1tions d.ischn.rged 111ere qui to unconnect ed. 111ith econonic trn.ns-

A-ctions. 

The story starts with the propinquity of po.yncnt nnd. punish-

nont on the one hnnd, obliGc..tion and. GUilt on tho other. Hovrever, 

obliga.tions ony h~1vo origins d.ifforent froo c.;uil t nnd. crioe, such as 

wooing nnd. nnrriu.go; c..nd punisru:wnt ;:1 ny spring froo other sncro.l 

sources, such ns presti!';o n.nd prccod.ence; eventual pay.Jont, then, 

,.Ji th its quanti t n.ti vo connoto.tion, r.1ay includ.e operational eleoents 

not entailed in punishnent. 

The trndi tionn.l view thnt civil ln.w followed. penal law, pen.1.l 

ln.w follovJOd sncrn.l L1.w, is only broadly true. Po.y .. 1ont was d.ue nlike 

fron tho {~Uil ty, the defiled., the i npuro, tho weak n.nd. the lowly; it 

wo.s ovwd to the god.s :md their priests, the honoured, the pure nnd tho 

strong. Punishoent, accordingly, air.1ed o.t d.ininution in power, 
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sanctity, prestige, status or wealth of the payer not sto 1 t h' 
' PP ng a ls 

'hysical destruction. 

Pre-legal obligations nostly spring fron custon ana give rise 

to an offence only in case of default, Even so the restoring of the 

balance need not involvo pa.ynent. Obligations are, as a rule, 

specific, and their fulfilncnt is a qualitative affair, thus lacking 

an essential of paynent -- its quantitative character, 

of sacral and social obligations, whether towards god, tribe, kin, 

toten, village, age-group, caste, or guild, is repr:dred not through 

paynent but by action of tho ri r~ht quali tY:• Wooing, uarrying, avoid-

ing , d·1ncing , singing , dressing, feasting , lnoenting , lacerating , or 

even killing oneself n2y occur in disch r1. rge of an obligation, but they 

.q,re not for tha t reason pny::10nts,. 

The specific ch~racteristic in the pa~1ent-uso of oonoy is 

quantification. Punisll .. r:!Cnt approxiD:l.tes paycont \-Jhen tho process of 

riddnncc of guilt is enur::ornble, as t-Then lashes of the vrhip, turns of 

tho praying oills or d~s of fastin~ dispose of the offence, But 

though it has now becooo an 'obligation to pay,' tho offence is atoned 

for not by depriving one's self of qunntifiable objects, but prinarily 

by a loss of qualitative values, or sacral and social status. 

Tho pnynont-use of nancy links up ..,.,Ji th the oconony 1:1hen the 

units discharged by the person under obliE;ntion happen to be o. physical 

object such as s ·1crificial n.ninc.ls, slaves, orm.oontal shells, or 

nonsures of food stuffsa The oblig"-l.tions r.101.y still be predoninantly 

non-tr:ms [~ctionnl, such as paying a fine, cooposi tion, ta.x, tribute, 

onkinr; gifts :md counter-gifts, or honouring the ~ods, ancestors or 

the dead, Ho\-Tever~ there is now a significant difference. For the 
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p,-,,yeo docs gnin wh:tt the peyor loses - the effect of tho opern.tion 

f1 ts tho legal cc:;.copt of pnynent., 

Tho ultino.to intent of the oblig·-~.tion to pay ony still be tho 

dir:,inution in pm'lor rmd sta tus of tho pnyor. In ~rchaic society 11n 

exorbi t·.mt fine did not only bankrupt but poli tic1.lly destroyed tho 

vict:tn. For a long tine power nnd st~tus in this way rot~ined their 

procodoncc ovor econonic possessions. The political nnd social i n-

port"..nco of 11ccunul :ttod vJO:J.l th under those conditions lny in tho rich 

r.nn t s C'l.p'l.Ci ty for lJ.'l,king n big pnynent vri thout 1L.'1dornining his st 'l.tus. 

(This is the condition of 'lff:drs in 'lrCh.'lic dcnocrn.cios v1here political 

confisc·1.tion t·1.kos the forn of exorbitant fines.) Tronsuro ga ins 

gro·'.t politicnl i nport ·mco , :1s viitness Thucydidest nonornblo passages 

in tho Archeology, \lenl th is he ro d irectly tr:ms11utod,. into power. 

It is 11 solf-mdnt 'l,ining institution. Boc11us e tho rich un.n is pot·rer-

ful .1.nd honoured ho receive s pnynonts~ gifts 11..11d duos .:wo showered 

upon hin 'VIi thout his hwing to use power to torture n.nd kill. Yet 

his \1100.1 th
7 

used '1S o. fund for gifts, would procure hin :1 sufficiency 

of power to do soo 

Once :'Joney 'l,S n. no ::u1s of e;x:ch!1ngo is estA.blishod in society, 

t h o pr '1ctice of p o.ynont spreads f a r :1nd wide. For with the intro-

duction of ~1·1.rke to •1s tho physicnl locus of exchange a now typo of 

oblig'ltion cone s into pron inonco ns the legal residue of tr'lns n.ctions . 

P.·w:;o nt 'lppco.rs ~ts tho counter-p~rt of sonc n::t.terin.l .<1.dvo..nt~ge gained 

in tho tr:msaction. Foroorly a nan 'i'l'lS nqdo to p9.Y t axes, r ent, fine ~ 

or blood-noneyfl Now he p!l.YS for the goods he 'bought. l·'lonoy is not.,r 

noans of p:woent bocn.uso it is uoa.ns of excha nge. Tho notion of ~m 
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independent origin of paynent fades and tho r::1illonnia in \'rhich 1 t 

sprang not fror: c;c.ononic transactions, but directly fran religious, 

social or politica~ obligations, arc forgotten. 

( o) Hoarding or storago.~uso of noney 

A subordinate money-usc storing of wealth- has its origin 

largely in the need for paynonts. Payr:10nt, as 'V!e sa1t1, is not ~ri-

narily an economic phenomenon. Neither is wealth. In early society 

it consists largely of treasure, which is again rather a social than 

an economic category. Tho econonic connotation of wealth (as of pay

nent) dcri ves fro::~ tho frequency with v1hich wealth is accUEJulatod in 

the form of cattle, slaves, and non-perishable goods of coru~on con-

su.r:Jption. Both that which feeds tho store of wealth and that ,..,hich 

is disbursed froc it gains then an econooic significance. Only with-

in lini ts, is this tho case, ho'VTOVer, since pay:1ents are still nade 

as a rule for non-transactional reasons. This is true both of the 

rich who own the store of \;real th, and tho subjects \·!ho fill tho st.ore 

by their payoents. He .... rho owns tho wealth is thereby enabled to pay 

fines, conposition, taxes, etc., for sacral, political and social ends~ 

Tho payoents which ho receives frorJ his subjects, high or low, are paid 

to hin as taxes, rents, gifts, etc~, not for economic but for social 

and uolitical reasons ranging froo pure gratitude for protection or 
"' 

adniration of superior endov~r.ent, to stark fear of enslavenent and 

death. 

This again is not to deny that onco exchangc-ooncy is present 

noney vrill readily lond i tsolf as a store of wealth. But, as in the 

case of payr.ent, the condition is tho previous establishnont of quanti

fiable objects as nedia of exchange. 
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(f) Usc of non~ as a standard 

lvloncy as a standard of value soens nore closely linked with 

the exchange-use of ooney than is either paynent or hoarding. Barter 

and storage of staples are the tt-10 very different sources fron ,..,hich 

tho need for a standard springs. At first sight the two have little 

if anything in connan. The first one is akin to transaction, the 

other to adninistr~tion and disposal. Yet neither cnn be effectively 

carried out in the absence of sone standard. For hO\'v' other111ise than 

11Ti th the help of couputntion could, for instance, a piece of land be 

bartered against an nssortrlGnt consisting of a chariot, horse-harness, 

asses, ass-harness, oxen, oil, clothes and other ninor itens? In the 

absence of a neans of exchange the Recount in a well-known case of 

barter in '.lncient Bnbyloni::t shnped up like this. The l~nd 'tlas valued 

nt 816 shekels of silver, 1'v'hile the articles given in exchange w·cre 

v~-:.luod in shekels of silver as follo\'TSC chariot 100, 6 horsc-hnrnoseea 

300, n.n ass 130, ass-harness 50, <tnd ox 30, the rcnaining sun of shekels 

wns distributed over tho snallor itcDs. 

The anne principle ~tpplicd, in tho CLbscmco of exchange, to tho 

ad.ninistrntion of vast p!1.l1.ce .,,nd to::1ple stores (staple finance). Thoir 

keeper h"',ndled st~mdnrdizod goods under conditions \'Jhich fron noro thnn 

one wglo rcq_uirod a g3.uging of tho reb.ti vo ir.1portanco of these goods. 

Hence the f'l.:·1ed rulo of ::J.ccountancy of 1 one unit of sil vcr ::: ono unit 

of bnrloy' on tho stole of M'l.niXtuXu 'lS well ::~.a n.t the hE:nd of Article 

2 of tho Lm1s of Eshnunna. 

Rosoqrch d'1.t.:1. rovoal; th:1t tho exchange-uses of noney cn.nnot 

hnve given rise to tho other ooncy uses. On the contrary, the pnynent, 
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stornge ~nd accountancy uses of noney ht~d their sepnrnte origins and 

1•JOre institutionalized independently of one another, 

A e;lose connection bet~·Jeen sone noney uses can nevertheless 

be shown to exist, such u.s bet~Jeen peyiJent and s tor ago, or behreen 

stnndard nnd oxchnnge, The nctual interconnections between the vnr-

ious noney uses is n nattor for enpirical rosonrch, 

(g) Treasure und staple finnnco 

It seeDs 3-lnost self--contr:.1.dictor~r to expect that one could 

pay "'i th noncy with which one c:.mnot buy. Yet that precisely is 

in::9liod in the nssertion th1.t nonoy was not used as n nodiun of ex-

chnngo n.nd still was usod ns n nor.ms of pn.ynont, 

Two institutions of onrly society offer a partial explnn~tion: 

treasure ~nd staple fin~nce~ 

Tre~sure, ns we smt., should be distinguished fron other forns 

of stored wo~lth, Tho difference lies r:ninly in its rol•ttion to sub-

sistoncc, In the proper sense of tho torn, treRsuro is for1ed of 

prestige goods, including 'vnluu.blesT nnd cereooninl objects, tho 

nero possession of which endows tho holder with socinl weight, power 

nnd influence. It is, then, a peculiarity of treasure th~t both the 

giving 'tnd tho receiving enh~~nces prestigei it lo.rgoly circulntos for 

tho s~ko of tho turnover, which is its proper usc. Even t•Then food 

is t tro"'l.surod I it is liable to pass bacb~ards and. forwnrci.o between 

tho p~rtios, however absurd this night appe:1r fron the subsistence 

point of vim•J, But food rnroly functions as tro!'l.suro, for interest-

ing food, like slnughtered pigs, docs not keep, ·md tho.t 1rrhich keeps, 

such as barley or oil, is not exciting. The precious nctnls, on tho 
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other hand, which are alnost universally valued as tre~sure, can 

not readily be exchange for subsistence? since apart fran exception

ally auriferous regions such as the Gold Coast or Lydia, display of 

gold by the connan poople is opprobrious. 

Nevertheless, treasuret like other sources of power, nay be 

of great econonic i nporta.nce, since gods, kings, and chiefs can be 

nade to put the serviLes of t heir dependents at the disposal of the 

gi Yor, thus indirectly securing for hio food, rmr uateria.ls 
1 

n.nd 

lo.bour services on a large scalea Ultioately, this po1t10r of in

direct disposal, \'l'hich Ll:l.Y conprisc the i nportant power of taxation, 

arises, of course, froo the enchanced influence exert ed by the re

cipient of trea sure over his tribe or pooplea 

.All this holds good, vrhether or not the tre:,~sure consists of 

qu~wtifiabl c units or not. If it does, the hnndling of trensuro ocy 

give rise to sonething in the na ture of finnnce. I n a rchaic Greece, 

for instnnce, he torho o~,omod treasure enployed it to g:1.in tho f n.vour 

of gods n.nd chi efs or other politically influenti::ll •:gents, by forning 

the gold and silver into conventionally acceptable gifts~ such ~s 

tripods, or bowls. Tro.nsn.ctions of treasure finance wore J.E.T;~~icted 

to the n.'J.rro\'1' circle of the gods and chiefs,. WhUo sonc things could 

be paid for l1:':.th treasure~ very nany nore co'.lld not be bought \rJith ito 

Storage of wealth ns '1.n institution of the subsistence econor..y 

st nrts fran the collecting nnd st·tcking of stnples~ ~lhile tre'l.sure 

nnd treasure fin::1. nce does not as a rule belong to the subsistence 

econony, tho storing of st:J.ples represents nn nccu.'1ul1.tion of sub

sistence goods involving, ns a rule, their use as a De~ns of payuent. 
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For once st~ples nre stored on n l~rge sc~le by tenplG, pnlnce, or 

n~nor, this oust be ncconpnnicd by such n usc. 

Most nrch~ic societies nossess nn orgnniz~tion f t 1 _ o s ap e-
fin~nce of sone kina or other. It was in the fra.'":leV!ork of the 

pl~~nned tr~nsfer ~nd investnent of stnples stored on n gig~ntic settle 

thn.t the accounting devices vmre first aeveloped v1hich ch:,rncterized 

tho redistributive econonios of the ~ncient enpires over long periods 

of tine. For only well after the introduction of coined ooney in 

Greece sono six centuries before our era did noney-finnncu begin to 

supersede stnplc-finr:.nce in those er.1piros, espcCinlly in the Ro~1[m 

Republic. Nevertheless, even later, Ptolennic Egypt continued in 

the tr~di tions of st·1.ple-finnnce, vrhich it raised to unpnrnlloled 

lovols of efficiency. 

Redistribution n; r.. forn of integration often involves, under 

prini ti vo conditions, the storngc of goods at a centre, vrhenco they 

~re distributed ::.nd f~l out of circulation. Goods passed on as pny-

nont to the centro nrc pnssed out fron thoro nnd n.re consuned. They 

:9rovido subsistence for nrr.w, bureaucrncy, nnd lnbour force, vrhether 

pnid out in \<rnges, in soldiers 1 pay, or in other forns. The personnel 

of tho tEmples consunos o. lnrgo part of the pnynents nnde to tho tonplo 

in kind. The r~w rnterb.ls nrc required for tho equipnont of the arny, 

for public v10rks, nnci for governnent exports; wool .~nd cloth r>..ro ex-

ported too; barley, oil, ~t/ino, cintes, g·'.rlic, anci so on, nre distri-

butod nnd consunoci. Thus the uenns of peynent arc destroyed, Mcybe 

sono of then l"..re oventu:J.lly bartered. priv~:.tely by their recipients. 

To th~t extent a 'secondary circub.t~on 1 is started. ~trhich night oven 
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becone tho L:ainspring of local nc.rkets without · · Qlsrupting tho redistri-

butivo oconony. Actually, no evidence of the existence of such narkets 

hns yet turned up. 

The relevance of treasure and staple to the question of ooney

uses is therefore that they explain the functioning of the various 

.::w ney-usos in the absence of the narket systen., 

Treasure goods V1hich happen to be quantifiable r:1ay be used for 

Yet such elite goods are not noronlly exchanged and cannot 

be used for purchase except in the sacral and foreign policy spheres. 

Tho nuch larger sector of pn.yDGnts concerns, of course, sub-

sistonce goods. Such objects, when used f or the discharge of obli-

gati ons, i. e., for payrJent, are stored at the center whence they 

revert through redistributive paynent and are consuned. 

Treasure and staples, betiiJeen theTJ, offer therefore bro:.1.dly 

tho answer to the institutional problen set by tho conditions of early 

society, v.rhere neans of payilont nay be independent of tho exchange use 

of nonoy. 

In tho nbsonce of noncy as a ooans of exchange in the irriga-

ti onal enpiros a kind of banking enterprise developed -- actunlly largo 

estate ;1.nn:tgo:10nts pn.cticing stnple finance -- in order to f acilitat e 

transfer and cleg,ring in kind. It night be added that sinilar nethods 

were cr1ploycd by the adninistrations of tho l:1rgcr teDples~ Thus 

cleiJ.ring, book-tr'l.nsfer, nnd non-trrmsfor,,blc checks were first do-

vol opod, not 11s expedients in n nonoy oconony, but as e.dninistrntivc 

devices designed to n:1ko bart or uoro effecti vo in tho absence of 

n~rko ting ncthods. 
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(h) Babylonia ~nd Dnhoooy 

In regard to its nonetary organization• Hannurabi 16 Babylonia, 

in spite of it; conplex econonic am1inistration and elaborate opera

tional practices, was typically 'prinitivo,' for tho principle of 

difforentintion of noney-objects was firnly established. ~lith nany 

i nportan·i; resorv:.tions ns to detail, tho following broad generalization 

can be o~dc: rents, w~ges a nd tu~os were paid in barley, while the 

st~ndnrd of V"l.lue w~s universally silver. The total syston \'ras 

governed b;)r the rule of accountn.ncy, unshak::1bly grounded on the 

eq_u:1tion '1 shekel of sil vor = 1 f5E:E. of barley. t In case of a per-

r:: 'lllent i nprovonent in tho avorngo yield of tho land ( a s would be 

c:1usod by l a rge sca le irrig1.tionn.l works), the barley content of the 

.@.!:. w::ts rfl.ised by s oler.m proclW'Jntion, The general use of silver D.S 

noney of nccount f'lcili t a tod ba rt or enornously; tho equally general 

elJpl 'Wnent of ba rley as n nenns of dooe stic pnynont nade the storage 

systorJ possiblo on which tho redistributive ec onony of tho country 

ro stod~ 

It nppoars tha t a ll tho i npo rt .:mt staples functi oned to so:::1e 

extent "l.s oo:ms of cxchn.ngo, nona of then bei ng pernitted t o n.ttnin 

tho st~tus of ' noney 1 ( 3s oppos ed t o goods). This nay nlso be put 

in t he f ollowing terns: nn ob.bon.to systoo of barter wns practised 

which w~s bnsod on tho functi on of silver a s oo ney of account; the 

usc of ba rley o.s n ooo.ns of po.ynont; and the siuult ::meous eopl oynent 

of a nU! JlJer of stn.pl e s such :1s oil, "Vrool, dates, bricks, etc., :1s 

~enns of exchnnge. Anongst tho l o.tter should 1:xe counted bnrley wd 

ail vor, care baing t :J.ken to prevent these or n.ny other stnple developing 
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into a 1preferred neans of exchange,' or as we should • say, noney. 

These safeguards included the avoidance of coined noney, the hoarding 

of precious netala in polnce and tenple treasury, and, nore effective 

than all, strict legal provisions as to the doc~~entation f o trans-. 

A-ctions. The outstanding provision appears to have been the re

striction of fornnl 1sale-purchase 1 transactions to specific goods 

such as a plot of land, a house, heads of cattle, individual slaves, 

a boat -- all of then specinens which might be designated by a nane. 

In regard to staples or fungible goods 9 such as barley, oil, \'rool, or 

dates, no docunentation of exchange against each other is in evidence 

d~ring the nillennia of cuneiforn civilization. 

On a very ouch sr:1aller scale the eighteenth century African 

kingdon of DahoL:ey shov/S nonet ary conditions not dissiniln.r to those 

of Babylonia. Co'trrios 'llrero used n.s done stic currency in all four uses, 

but as a standard of value they were supplonented by slaves which 

served as ooney of account for ln.rger ru:ounts. Accordingly, the 

weA.lth of rich persons, the custor.:: s payuents of foreign ships to tho 

king, n.nd tribute to foreign sovereigns, \'IPvre reckoned (but only in 

the last instance paid) in sl2ves. These did not, however, here servo 

as e. noans of exch,mge, as in SO[]O Hauss a regions~ In this l~tter usc 

coHric was supplc:-1ontod by gold dust, which w.:1s ospecinlly enployed in 

ports of tr~1do n.nd other foreign contacts .. 

not only cowrie but nlso slaves wore used. 

As to storage of .,.,enlth, 

It is reninisccnt of 

Babylonia that the rule of accountancy governing the systen involved 

oqunt ion bet\·Jeen slaves "':'.nd co~tJrie, 'llrhich it see-:s, wns n nntter of 

bl . 1 ti ''l"' ... s tho eYY\ort price of slr1Ves, \'Jhich .,.ms pu 1c proc nn:1 on; so • _ •. ,/;' 

reckoned in ounces of gold dust. 
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Sone fo~tu:-os of tho nonet:1ry systen as it existed in the gro~t 
Babylonian civilization arc found here crudely duplicntod, even though 
on a nodest sc'lle o.nd on a prc--11 tera'i:.e leveL On tho other hand, 
o:\ny inport'lnt dotn.ils ~ \!Jhich the lapse of f.lillonni a has obscured, cnn 
porhnps be studied hero r1t fi:csJii h!l.ndo 
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